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Foods

To our many friends
at Christmas time...

We wish to express our

appreciation of

our long association

and to say thanks

for your

continued patronage !

May your holiday

be merry

and laden with blessings

Management and Staff of

Liquid

Who
The

Started
Christmas
Tree

In the Spirit of the
Season we send you
warm-hearted Greetings
and Best Wishes for a

HAPPY and MERRY
CHRISTMAS!

The Management
and Staff

By Rev. F. X. Weiser, author,
THE CHRISTMAS BOOK

A MINIATURE ZOO hanging
from a Christmas tree may be a

striking sight, but actually is out
Of place there. Like many other
Christmas symbols and customs.
the Christmas tree has a deep
and spiritual significance.

When and where did Christ
mas trees begin? Some say the
Christmas tree comes from the
ancient Yule tree and pagan fire
customs. But this is mere guess
ing and doesn't fit the facts.

THE CHRISTMAS TREE is a

combination of two religious
symbols from medieval days, the
Paradise tree and the Christmas
light, and it began in Germany.

From the eleventh century on,
religious plays used to be per
formed in churches or outside in
front of churches. One of the
most popular of these "mystery
plays" as they were called, was

the Paradise play. It told of the
creation of man, the sin of Adam
and Eve, and their expulsion
from Paradise. This play closed
with the consoling promise of the
coming Saviour. For thts rea

son the Paradise play was a

favourite in Advent, the prepa
ratory season for the coming of
Christ.

IN THE PLAY the garden of
Eden was indicated by a fir tree
hung with apples from which Eve
broke the fruit and gave it to
Adam to eat. This "Paradise tree"
attracted the attention of all
onlookers, especially the children,
since it was the only object on

the stage.
After a while the mystery plays

stopped, but people wanted the
Paradise tree and brought it into
their homes on December 24, the
feast day in honour of Adam and
Eve.

BUT DECEMBER 24 was also
Christmas eve. From early times,
a beautiful custom was prae
tised on this day in all Chris
tian countries. A candle called
the "Christmas light" was burned
as a symbol for Jesus Christ, the
light of the world that started
shining at Bethlehem.

In Germany the Christmas
candle used to be placed on top
of a wooden pyramid-like struc
tare, adorned with glass balls
and tinsel. But soon the people
noticed that the Paradise tree it
self was a. beautiful and live
pyramid. The next step was to
take the lights, glass balls and

Ken Beauty
Salon

to all our friends!

THE

BANK OF NOVA

SCOTIA
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BARLOVA
The delicious chocolate ilavoUl'ed

drink. is recommended by the

medical and nursing professions.

BUY WHERE
PRICES ARE

BEST!

FOR.
• Groceries
• Provision
• Liquors

• Toilet Articles

Come to

LYN AH WOO
& SONS

70 West Street
Tel. 3704

the

New Year be

bright with

happiness for you

WONG (HEW ON,N
& (0. LTD.

80-84 PRINCESS STREET, ��KINGSTON
:toeal Agents For

NORTHWEST �
ORIENT AIRLINES �
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tinsel from the wooden pyramid
and put them on the Paradise
tree. The Christmas crib which
had stood at the foot Of the
pyramid, was now put under the
tree. The "star of Bethlehem"
from the top of the pyramid was

now fastened on the tree. Thus
our modern Christmas tree was

born.
Uim)ERSTANDING the origin

of the Christmas tree should give
parents a chance to get in some

religious teaching amidst all the.
Christmas preparations. No child
should have to spend Christmas
without learning the religious
meaning of hi$ Christmas tree, a

reminder that Our Lord is his
light and the Light of all the
world.

PAULIST FEATURE SERVICE.
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.

__e__

Xmas Across The Map
WHERE TRADITIONS INSPIRE

Many times during their history
the Peles have demonstrated that
nought can cmsh their spirit or

destroy their faith. Their recent
emergence fro m the terrible
sufferings of the past seventeen
vears, _and the evidence they con

tinue to give of their determi
nation to recover to the full their
national life has been born of
Poland's devotion to its religious
traditions and practices.

Christmas in Poland has always,
and ever will, whatever the
circumstances, be observed in as

fitting a manner as possible.
Despite all efforts during recent
years to secularise the feast, it is
being increasingly and more wide
ly celebrated openly with religious
joy and rervour.

One of the old carols the Polish
people love to Sing is of goodwill
to all God's creatures, Another,
equally popular, is LULAJZE JEZ
UNIU, which, freely and prettily
translated, is a "Lullaby for Little
Jesus". It is the carol which in
spired the famous Poiish musi
cian and patriot, Chopin, to com

pose his beautiful "Scherzo in C.
Minor", when 0 n e Christmas
found him exiled from his be
loved native land and moved by
nostalgia.

One interesting teature of
Xmastide decorations in Poland
is to be seen in the homes of
those who work on the land: it
is a wheatsheaf in each of the
four corners of the room in which
the main Christmas meal is
served. The sheafs, a symbol of
plenty, are a precursor of a good
harvest.

The religious significance of
Christmas is .never obscure in
Polish celebrations. Flor example,
the light aayer of straw on which
the tablecloth is laid is an obvious
reminder to aU who gather round
the festive table that the Holy
Child lay on a bed of straw in
the manger.

Poland's traditional Szopka, a

Nativity play, is performed every
where and almost anywhere - in
theatre, village hall, sehoolroom,
and in many homes. Like the
Christmas w a its in England,
groups of peasants and boys and
girls go "busking" with their
Szopka to the accompaniment odl
carols,

FIVE

; Winding a watch is a nuisance.

;Outmoded. Unnecessary.

: -But a Mido starts winding itself the

I instant you put it on, keeps winding
I as you wear it. Swim with your Mido,
\bathe with it. 100% waterproof.
I Shock .. protected. Anti-magnetic.
lUnbreakable mainspring.
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happy memories to cherish long
after this Christmas day has passed.

Good cheer to you

and a bountiful measure of

13 CHURCH ST., KINGSTON - PHONE 5621

Sole Distributors in Jamaica of

MULLARD RADIOS

93 KING ST.

NOBEL
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PRIZE WINNERS

For Everyone!

COMMUNITY· STORE

TWO CHINESE-BORN SCIENTISTS now permanent residents in the
United States, won the 1957 Nobel Prize for Physics. They are Dr.
Chen Ning Yan (left) and Dr. Tsung DaO' Lee (right) who posed for
this pnrtradt with their wives and children on the lawn in front of
the Institute for Advanced Study at Princeton, New Jersey. The
children, (left to right) are: Franklin, 6, son of Dr. Yan; and James,
5, and Stephen, 2, sons of Dr. Lee. The joint winners of the award
were cited for their '''pr()'lO'und investigations of the se-called parltv
laws which have led to important dtscoverles regarding sub-atomic
particles." The two physicists first met at the University in Kun
ming, China, in the early 1940s. They resumed their friendship at the
University of' Chlcag» in 1948, and since 1951 have collaborated
closely on the sub-atomie research at the Institute for Advanced
Study.

PHONE 2723

This year there are so many
attractive Gifts that you can

choose, that are sure to please!
'I'hey're attractively priced too!

Shop Early at-
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The Cheery Christmas Bells ring out

our sincere thanks for your wonderful

friendship and patronage, and say,

UMERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL!'"
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This Christmas, at Hanna Shops you'll find a world of gifts to

gladden the heart of everyone. So shop for your family and
friends at HANNA SHOPS. You'll get lovelier Gifts . . . better
Values!

EIGHT SATURDAY, D'ECEMBER 14, 1957

This Year As llsual. HANNA SHOPS Have-

A World of Gift Ideas
FOIR EVERYONE O·N YOUR LlSTI

always ask for DIAMOND MINERALS.

REFRESHMENT

Hot sunshine and warm breezes call for

COOLING REFRESHMENT -

and when you think of refreshment, demand the finest -

demand bottled refreshment with SPARKLING GOODNESS -

., "

\�
DIAMOND MINERAL WATER £0. ,Jr�, -4iiA- �

75, 0 RAN G EST R E E T, K I iN G S TON • TEL E P H 0 N E 2 2 5 1 tf.t � /



THE PAGODA

EDITORIAL

Once again, it is our privilege to extend to our readers,
advertisers and friends our sincere wishes for a Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year. F'or most of us, Christmas pos
sesses a treasure of memories such as no other festival holds.
As the circling years usher in the festive season, year after
year, our thoughts have a way of going back to the past Christ
masses and all the joy and happiness that they have brought
into our lives.

And how wonderful and varied are these memories to one

and all! We are no exception. We have lived many years,
eighteen to be exact, and we have seen many Christmasses. They
have all been wonderful Ghristmasses, and we enjoy them be
cause you, our readers, have made them so.

Thus, Christmas has a special meaning to us all. What this
meaning is and what it should be, has been the subject of special
mention over recent years. To many, Christmas is the season

of gifts, of festivity and feasting. To others, it should be the
day on which we celebrate the birth of Our Lord and one in
which religion should play a far more active role. But, we

believe, that none of these encroachments on the true signifi
cance of Christmas affects its ultimate value as one of the
great Christian events of the year.

CH'RISTMAS

WISHES

Throughout the years and the many Christmasses yet to
come, Christmas will remain a great, special, Christian celebra
tion, for in each casual mention of "peace and goodwill toward
men" there is a renewal and rebirth Of hope and aspiration
for the betterment of the relationship of mankind.

'r.he Bible explains with incomparable beauty the reason

why Christmas means so much to this world:

"And she brought forth her first-born Son and wrapped Him
in swaddling clothes, and laid Him in a manger ... There were

in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping
watch over their fleck by night ...

"

"
... And the angels said unto them: 'Fear not, for, behold,

I bring you good tidings of great joy ... For unto you is born
this day in the city of David a 'Saviour, which is Christ the Lord'.

"
... And suddenly there was with the angels a multitude of

the heavenly host praising God, and saying 'Glory to God in
the highest, and on earth peace, goodwill toward men'."

Today, the message of "peace and goodwill toward men"
is one that has great significance. In an age of Sputniks and
the invention of greater destructive forces, the message comes
with a force all the greater for the doubts and troubles that
beset an anxious and divided world.
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GIFTS for the Home ...

ELECTRICAL

Appliances

This Cnristma:s give long
lasting appliance gifts f()r

the home from Jamaica

Electrical Supplies.

* HOUSEHOLD
APPLIANCES

* LA�S
of all descriptions

* :ELECTRIC FANS

* ELECTRIC TOOLS

* XMAS LIGHTS
* WIRING DEVICES

* OVENS

* HOTPLATES
* REFRIGERATORS

* WASHING MACHINES

THE FAMILY A

CAR FOR CHRISTMAS

Fer Further Particulars Contact

Mr. ROB,E(IRT CHI,N at

ISSA HARDWARE CO. LTD.
153 - 157 HARBOUR STREE1' Phone 5258

Select
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8 mm. & 16 mm. PROJECTORS

and CAMERAS.

PERFECTLY MATCHED FOR

MATCHLESS PERFORMANCE!

The PALACE AMUSEME,NT CO.�

(1921) LTD.
la SOUTH 9AMP ROAD KINGSTON

P.O. BOX 211 TELEPHONE 81248

AGENTS FOR:

G. B. BELL & HOWELL

Whether you are a seasoned
cine enthusiast or new to
movie-making you cannot fall
to be excited by the G. B. -

13ELL & HOWELL 16 mm. and
8 nun. clne-c a mer a sand

matched projection equip
ment. Superb in design
and supreme in perform
ance, their versatility is

unlimited; w h t l e their
efficiency S 1:1 tis fie s the
most exciting professional
requirements.

8 mm. CINECAMERA
Model 624

Remarkable Value!

Top Quality!
• FRESKA SPORT

SHIRTS

and

• PREMIER DRESS
SHIRTS

..

End your shirt problems here
where you're sure to find just
the 'size and style to make you
look your very best. And the

prices are just right too!

A Jamaican

product for

the benefit of

Jamaicans

THE JAMAICA SHIRT MANUFACTURING (0.
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NEWEST

OF course, you can dash out on

Christmas Eve and buy some

paper chains and a few branches
cf holly to put behind the pic
tures; but the result won't in

spire any flattering comments.

An original, all-of-a-piece plan
takes time.

You will do better to figure it
all out with a pencil and paper
and, with the list in your hand,
go shopping for the items to
make the plan work out. This
way scores every time over the
method which lands you in front
of a pile of bits and pieces with
only the vaguest notion how to
conjure them into a happy decor.

On the whole, bold eye-catch
ing groups of decoration come
off better than wide - spread
schemes which lack coordination
and seem to invade the elbow
room. Results are more pleasing,
too, when decorations blend with
their backgrounds.

INTRODUCING A CRIB. A

simple Christmas Crib makes a

delightful touch and the mantle
piece is a good surface for it.

In Continental countries, fam
ilies are happily occupied before

IN CHRISTMAS DECORAnONS
the festival in making the crib,
sometimes elaborate, sometimes
rough and ready.

Children help to dress the little
doll figures of the Madonna and
the Wise Men are grouped among
the animals around the Holy
Child. Father and the older boys
are busy improvising the manger
where the central figure lies in
a bed of straw.

Wherever you place it, the crib
is a lovely piece of atmospheric
decoration for Christmas.

. NOVEL EFFECTS WITH PAPER.
For a room of manageable pro
portions here is a gay and sym
metrical decoration for the walls.

Drape swags of coloured crepe
paper all round the room under
the picture rail. Use yard lengths
of paper wide enough to gather

By
Winifred Lewis

at each end into a soft drape.
Tack the ends of each section
lightly to the wall in a looped
effect and, at the apex of each
loop, pin a spray of holly, a

rosette of cellophane or a silver
bell suspended from a paper bow.

Make a pool of festive colour
in the room by masking a perm
anent lampshade with scarlet
cellophane.

You can make the mask for the

lampshade in a mat t e r of

minutes, by cutting the cover in
two halves on the cross. Overlap
the side edges and join them
with cellotape. If the cover fits
it, needs only some small tabs of

cellotape to secure it to the top
of the frame. Add a tinseiJ. bow.

Colgate Dental Cream with GARDOL

FIGHTS TOOTH DECAY ALL DAY

And Colgate's ...

while it CLEANS YOUR TE'ETH

CHILDREN CAN HELP HERE.
Children will love helping to
trick out the door panels with
gay Christmas cut-outs. Paste
them on a background of coloured
paper (cut to fit the panel)
which can be attached quite
harmlessly to the door with cello
tape. Use bright motifs of the
kind sold for decorating parcels;
scenes from Christmas cards and
cuttings from the magazines to
assemble a colourful hotch-potch.

Let the young enes help to
make a Kissing Ring .. You will
need a small wooden hoop or

some flexible wire to bend into a

circle. Bind the hoop with ribbon
and entwine it generously with
holly and sprays of evergreen. A
bough of mistletoe swings in the
centre of the ring from a ribbon
attached to the top.

CHRISTMASSY CHRYSANTHE
MUMS. There are some flower
arrangements w h i c h see m

especially to suit the Christmas
spirit. White chrysanthemums
among glossy dark foliage take
on a frosty look if you introduce
leafless branches dipped in white
wash.

You can treat laurel of rhodo
dendron branches with silver
paint and mix them in a tall
vase wit h whitened, leafless
branches with glittering tree
decorations tied onto the twigs.

For a table centre-piece, fill a

shallow basket or bowl with
holly, and fir. Lay some fir cones,
tipped at the points with white
wash, in this bed of green and
add long trails of "frosted" ivy
to spread its leaves over the table.

A telling colour scheme for
the Christmas dinner table starts
with a brilliant tablecloth. A
vivid green gives the keynote for
a scarlet and green decor. I have

ELEVEN

dyed a cheap white one for my
self and made much use of it
since.

ARRANGING THE CENTRE
PIECE. Splash red in the centre
of the table with a shallow
arrangement of roses and holly.
Then flank this on either side
with red candles entwined at the
base with ivy. Add red paper
napkins spreading fanwise from
the wine glasses. Make your own

napkins with red crepe paper if
the manufactured ones fail to
provide the colour. Finish the
scheme with a rosy a p pie,
pierced here and there to hold
sprigs of holly, and set beside
each place.

In-the-mood table mats are

quickly made with printed Christ-

mas wrapping paper used to
mask your own stiff mats. If you
haven't any, use oblongs of very
stiff cardboard.

Cut the paper mask to the
exact size of the mats and attach
them at the edges with a bind
ing of coloured cellotape. This is
a temporary device but an easy
one and the mats will more than
outlast the Christmas dinner.

*
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"rt-IE tJlYSTERIOUS
Christmas Plant of Legend,

and Romance

'Phe

IN SOME parts 0f Europe, mistle

toe is still regarded as a

plant with curative properties.
Country folk believe that protec
tion from epidemics is to be ob
tamed by wearing a mistletoe
wreath around the neck, and
that mistletoe berries are tbe
best emetic in cases of poisoning.

In bygone days it was believed
that powdered mistletoe leaves
were a protectton against witch

crart, provided they were placed
in a pocket or pouch on the left
side of the body.

There's a ;mystery about mistle
toe. Why has it changed its

habits since the days of the

Dnids?
Pictures of Druidical ceremonies

show the plant growing on oak

trees, Y€1t, todruy, there are few

mistletoe oaks in Britaii:n, and
for some obscure reason these
are chiefly in Heretordshire.

Nowadays, the plant grows on

many other species of tree, parti
cularly fruit trees and wild 'thorn.
But it can be made to grow on

almost any large forest tree as

well.

MisUetoe, the favourite plant
or the pagan Druids, lis one of

t h € evergreens not used in

Church Decoration. It has been

banned for centufies. One reason

is the belief that its wood tormed
the Cross of Gh.rist, and the

same reason is given tor its

parasitic habits.
Leg€nd says that it was ortgln

R!ly a fine fOT€St tree, but that
it was degraded in the world of
natur€ after its use at the Cruci-

ITS BIRD Al.LY. The missel
thrush gets its name from the

mistletoe, the bird being larg€iy
responsible for propagation of
tn€ plant. Taese large thrushes
feed on th€ berries, but dislike
the seeds. To g€1·t rid of them

they rub their beaks on the bark
of trees, thus depositing th€ seeds
there.

Onc€ the seed has thrust suck=
ers or roots through the bark,
the mistletoe plant is abl€1 to take
sustenance from tbe sap, without
inserting roots in the ground at
all.

Botanists suppoet th€ legend
taat mist;letoe bas not always
been a parasite, though they are

unalMe to account with certainty
for the change.

Altog€tb€r th€r€ are more than
500 plants related to mistletoe,

Magic

and only about six grow from
the ground. A study of these may
eventually disclose the stages
through which mistletoe has
passed to reach its present para
sitic status.

SYMBOL OF LOVE AND PEACE.
Mistletoe was long regarded as a

symbol of peace, as well as token
of love. In distant times, enemies
who met casually under a forest
tree bearing the ifillant would not
harm each other.

Meeting in such circumstances
was tantamount to arranging an

armistice, and a truce was de
clared for the rest of the day.

The Druids were not the only
people who looked upon mistletoe
as sacred. 'The Ancient Greeks
Introduced it into most of their

ll'eligioilils ceremonies, and in many
countries of Norfhern Europe it
was venerated as an adjunct of
pagan rites.

AND RED BERRIES. Few people
know that there are red as well
as white mistletoe berries, be
cause the white are the only kind
seen in Brltain, But red are

common in Southern Spa i n,
Morocco, and Palestine, This red
berried variety is suppressed
whenever it is found in the Holy
Land-not for religious reasons,
but because it makes its home on

olive trees.
The crop of olives is severely

:l1fiected, and in consequence
commercial olive growers detest
mistletoe. Vigorous steps are

taken to eradicate it wher€1ver it
is found in the o[ive groves.

The healing properties attri
buted to mistletoe in bygone days
included a beneficial effect on

sick beasts. It was said tnat
catH€ would thrive throughout
the coming year if the first calf
born after New Year's Day was

given a mistletoe branch.

by

Nettleton

THE FATAL BRIDE. A lady of
middle age, who was ignored by
a male friend when she stood
underneath the mistletoe at a

Christmas party, once took this
as a reflection on her character
and charms. She was so greatly
incensed that she sued him for
damages, claiming t hat his
affront had made her look ridi
culous before the other guests.
But the jury who tried the case

were unsympathetic, and they
turned down her claim for sub
stantial cash compensation.

The legend of the Mistletoe
Bough, tellrng of a young bride
who was suffocated when she
hid in an old chest during a

game of hide-and-seek, is asso

ciated with nearly a dozen an

cestral sea t s in England. In

l'Iampsihir€ alone the story is
told about four mansions histori
ans are unable to determine
whether the tale is based on fact
or whether it was a pure inven
tion of the author of the ballad,
Haynes :Bayly.

Salesman!

Buy at

Yuenhing Fahshang

Co., Ltd.
Wbolesale Provision

Merchants

J'«en:t�
�1ut;M

Long after the last present is opened may the sood cheer of the Christmas
season remain with you.

B. & J. B. MACHADO TOBACCO CO. LTD.
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Chimes Heard Around BritainUnderwater

..;�BELLS OF CHRISTMAS LEGEND

by Harold Eley
,.

,

borne of Caedmon,
- the "Father

of English Song".
'

WHITBY'S STOLEN PEAL. The

good fisherfolk of Whitby still
tell of how the bells of the Abbey
were once stolen by Danish

pirates, whose vessel later sank
off the Yorkshire coast.

But the sinking of the ship
did not silence the bells, and

they are reputed to be heard on

the sea and bells seem inex

tricabw linked, for there are

legends of sunken bells all around
our coasts, and they are kept
alive by the oft told tales of sea

faring men.

The ringing of church bells has
been part of Christmas celebra
tions for many centuries. In some

districts it is still the custom to
usher in Christmas morning witli '

a special session of bell nnging, ;

and it is not uncommon in Mid
land villages to find old men who
have "rung in Christmas" for

sixty years or more.

One often wonders, however,
whether when th� old men haye
rung their last peal, there will
be found a new generation to

carryon the ancient tradition
and whether, ultimately, the only
bells to be heard at Christmas
will be those muffled peals from
beneath the sea.

A similar tradition still lingers
in romantic Cornwall. A ship
ment of bells intended for Tin

tagel was to be landed at Bos

castle, but the vessel carrying
them was swamped by a huge
wave, and Tintagel lost its bells.
Cornish folk affirm, however,
that they ring out a Christmas

peal on the great feast Day.

In Nottinghamshire, there is a

legend of a church near Raleigh
being swallowed up by an earth
quake many centuries ago. A
Saxon church was buried with
the village cottages, and with it
vanished a peal of bells which
bad for years been the pride of
tae district.

It was once the custom for the
children of the lost village to
listen for the bells each Christ
mas morning. They knelt down,
and placed their ears close to
the ground, in firm belief that

they could hear the chimes.

the sound being transmitted in
some manner through the earth.

''DEVIL'S KNELL". In many

parts of England, bequests in old
wills have resulted in the main
tenance of bell-ringing customs
at Christmas time.

At Dewsbury, in the West
Riding of Yorkshire, there is, or

was a custom of tolling the great
tenor bell every Christmas Eve,
the total number of strokes being
equal to the number of years that
have elapsed since the Nativity
at Bethlehem.

The origin, like that of most

legends, is shrouded in mystery,
but the tolling is known in the

Dewsbury district as the "Devil's

Knell", and serves to keep the
Evil One away from Dewsbury.

No bells in all England peal
more magnificently than those
of York Minster. All privileged
to hear them on Christmas morn

ing might recall that the very
first celebration of Christmas in

England is supposed to have been
on the site of the Minster. The

year of the celebration was A.D.
521. Thus, The Minster peals link
us with the Dawn of the Chris
tian faith in Britain, and parti
cularly in The Province of York.

From the glory of York Minster,
to Whitby Abbey, the one-time

CHURCH bells have a close and

interesting connection with

many Christmas customs and
traditions. The pealing of some

of them is surrounded by fasci

nating Yuletide lore and legend.

There is a bell in the church
at Aldeburgh, Suffolk, which is

reputed to have once hung in an

earlier church that was washed
away by the encroaching sea.

But there is a strong local belief
that the submerged church still
makes heard its peals on Christ
mas morning.

Then there is the persistent
Yarmouth legend that a shipload
of bells, removed from various

abbeys, and despatched abroad
from this East Anglican port
during the reign of Henry the

Eighth, were lost when the vessel
foundered.

In the 18th century, this Not

tinghamshire Christmas custom
received such notoriety that some

scientists investigated the reports,
and tried to find some natural

explanation of the phenomenon,
They finally decided that some

Bound of pealing bells could be

heard, but that probably they
were those @f a distant church-

HEARD AT YARMOUTH. Yar
mouth fishermen still listen on

Christmas m 0 r n i n g for the
muffled peals of these bells which
the sea received into its keeping
so many years ago.

choose a
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CHRISTMAS

SHOPPING

needs

FORETHOUGHT
+

Says
Viola Newton

A BULK purchase of bottles of

. bath salts would surely be the
easiest way of dealing with gift
problems? But Christmas shop
ping, to most of us, is a: challenge
to our capability of choosing
original presents. Therefore, as

you are going to do things the
bard way, start by giving yourself

a present which will help with
the job.

A small, folding stool in light
weight metal, parked from time
to time in odd corners in shops,
will enable you to gather scat
tered wits and parcels. It can be

useful, too, on a long journey
home when there is "standing
room only". A word of warning,
though. If you are - to put it

politely-plump, then a stronger
but still small, folding stool is

preferable. This is more likely to
stand excess weight and train
swayings.

Another good shopping start
can be made by buying some

Iight-to-carry, easy-to-pack shoe
hangers in metal. These solve
shoe storage problems ror they
can be hung in spare spaces. They
are also useful, when hung in a

draught, for quick drying of

damp footwear.

SECRET UMBRELLA. Friends
to whom "the library" is an

essential part of life will welcome
a book carrier. in a strong rubber
which looks as though it will
stand about twenty years of

weekly, or even bi-weekly jour
neys. Tuck in with this gift a

plastic bag to protect books from

unexpected showers.

There are men who hate um

brellas. Probably this is because
they have a vague idea that
rolled umbrellas are priggish and
associated with cartoon-style civil
servants. To the man with this
complex give a telescopic um

brella. Closed, it can be hidden
in the daily paper; open, it is a

thoroughly conventional b 1 a c k

gamp.

Liquid soap is not always all it
should be. Those who travel will
bless you for introducing them
to tubes of good quality toilet
soap. Specially treated to lather
even in sea water, this soap is
economical, for a portion the
size of a pea is sufficient to wash
face and hands.

IRONS, LINES AND PEELERS.
Particularly useful to women

travellers is the full size iron
which packs into a small space.
The handle folds flat onto the
extremely shallow iron sole.

The latest in indoor clothes
lines is of nylon elastic. This will
stretch to about 10 feet. No pegs
are needed, for the washing is
secured by the elastic.

What a shock most housewives
would have if they visualised the
mountain of potatoes they peel
in a year! To potato peelers who
are not placid give a new veg
etable scraper-cum-cleaner. In

steel, this gadget fixes on the
tap, and the water flows through
a disc with a scraper front. There
i� a blade attached to deal with
"eyes" and awkward corners in

vegetables.
Particularly useful for prepar

ing apples and other foods which
stain the hands are finger guards
(thumb and first finger shapes)
in strong rubber.

ROLLING PIN FOR H 0 T
BANDED. If you know someone

whose lament is, "I just can't
make good pastry," it is possible
that she has unusually warm

hands. Send her a plastic rolling
pin which can be filled with cold
water or ice.

And the housewife who some

how never has a moment to her
self may find the reason with a

tiny mileage recorder which she
can pin to her overall. The illu

minating and inevitably surpris
Ing record of the distance cov

ered round the house every day
will probably result in a cutting
Gut of many unnecessary jour
neys.

For new housewives and those
s w e p t by "contemporary-itis"
there is an old-fashioned table
cloth in a new guise. In the
chenille our great-grandmothers
admired, it has a modern design
of fine crossed stripes in white,
crimson and lemon on a black

'background, and a white fringe.

�r.ctting5
In every way - we wish for you a very happy holiday

From the Makers of MILO Cup of Health

A novelty for home weavers is
"Lancashire's smallest I 0 0 m."
Measuring one-and-a-half inches
this is a Useful device for making
interesting insertions, belts and
small accessories. There is an

additional fitment for silk and
linen.

FOR HAP P Y YOUTHFULS.
Many women appreciate frivolous
rather than utilitarian gifts. One
answer would be earrings shaped
like miniature hand-mirrors. With
frames and handles of imitation
beaten silver they have real
mirror centres. Another. out-of
this-workaday-world present is a

huge artificial rose of delicate
stiffened chiffon-in vivid, syn
thetic green.

There are many toys on show
at Christmas that the usual ques
tion is, "which to choose?", rather
than "what to buy?"

Though not in very general
supply, one novelty from the con

tinent, for its amusement value

alone, is worth tracking down. It
is a life-size black-and-white cat
which, when rolled over, plays a

tune.

Cherubs, too chubby to look

sanctimonious, in pink and white

china, and containing electric
lamps, would fit the "decor" and
llghten the small passages of
many modernised cottages. They
would also make reassuring night
lights for children.

SOMETHING FOR HIS CAR.
The illuminated cherub's opposite
Dumber is a business-Iike lamp
which is magnetised, and there
fore can be attached to metal
surfaces. Designed for motorists
it operates from the car battery.

Another useful item for car

owners is a new brush and
washer combination. When con

nected to a hose pipe there is a

steady flow of water between the
soft hair bristles of the brush.

An extra purchase would be an

extension to reach difficult spots
on top of and beneath the car.
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IAmid the gaiety of the holi- �

own

day season may we pause and

remember the true meaning
of Christmas.

AND STAMINA
UNMATCHED I

finest Car ....

eAUSTIN A35

£ 166

The Austin. A35 achieved 10,000 miles in

8,{lO(') minutes at MonUhery 1951 - first

time ever oy a car under 100{l cc.

capac�ty.

DOWN
WITH 2 YEARS

TO PAY THE
BALANCE

Buy an AUSTIN and be 'proud of itt
JO'HN C'ROOK LTD.
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Buck Chin Photo

The Miss Chinese Jamaica of 1957 crown was
captured by Miss Olive Lue, who was sponsored
by the Diamond Mineral Water Co. Ltd. Her
prize is a trip to New York made available by
the Henriques Bros. and the CAC.

.

t

MISS CHINESETHE 1957

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

The first round of the contest was a Cocktail Party held at the Chinese Athletic
Club on Saturday, November 9. Appearing in traditional Chinese dresses, the con
testants paraded for the judg:es in, the spaeious hall of the Club. Here, Audrey
Chin, wearing a "Miss Peking" sash, poses for a moment to allow the judges
to make their assessment.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

From the Chinese Athletic Club, the scene shif ted to the Courtleigh Manor Hotel the following
Sunday, November 10. Parading in bathing suits kindly donated by Messrs. George & Branday
Ltd., this is the only bathing suit parade, of the contest. From left to right are: Miss Olive
Lue, sponsored by Diamond Mineral Water Co. Ltd., Miss Pamela Chin,-Miss Cathay; Miss
Carmen Chung, sponsored by Chin's Radio Ser vice; Mis s Carol Chung, sponsored by Issa's;
Miss Ernestine Sen Yen, sponsored by the Natio nal Baking Co. Ltd.; Miss Karlene Chen, spon
sored by Messrs. Derrick Chang & Associates; Miss Phyllis Ho Shue-Miss Canton; Miss LilY
Chin-Miss South Lake; Miss Audrey Chin-Mis s Peking; and Miss Daphne A'll Wee as Mi-ss
Shanghai Blossom.

Chinese Jamaica contest. Background
to this picture is the Courtleigh Manor
Hotel where the Bathing Suit Parade
took place.

(Gil Kong) Cross Roads
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JAMAICA CONTEST

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads
The third function was a Dinner Dance held at the Manor House Hotel. At the
head table, Mr. Robert Chin, chairman of the Beauty Contest Committee, ad
dresses the guests and the contestants. Following the dinner, a Dance was held
on the Hotel's open-air dance floor. During intermission, the contestants
paraded ,for the benefit of the judges and the guests.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

In third place of the contest is Miss Audrey
Chin, wearing a ''Miss Peking' sash.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

A Queen is crowned! The final function was held at the Chinese Athletic Club
where a crowd of four thousand saw Miss Olive Lue win the Miss Chinese
Jamaica title, from a line-up of ten girls. Flanking her on left is Miss Audrey
Chin who won third place and Miss Karlene Chen who took second place.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

Winning the Best Legs award is shape
ly Lily Chin. During the contest. she
wore the Miss South Lake sash.
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Miss Diamond Mineral
Captures "Miss Chinese
Jamaica" Title

A crowd of over four thousand
saw "Miss Diamond Mineral
Water" capture the "Miss Chi
nese Jamaica" crown at the Fair
held at the Chinese Athletic Club
on Sunday, November 17. Miss
Olive Lue is the contestant who
wore the "Miss Diamond Mineral
Water" sash.

Climaxing a series of three
functions-the Cocktail Party at
the Chinese Athletic Club on Sat
urday, November 9, the Bathing
Suit Parade at the Courtleigh
Manor Hotel on Sunday 10', and
a Dinner Dance' at the Manor
House Hotel on Friday, November
15,-the Fair was a smashing
success.

The gates of the Chinese
Athletic Club was opened at 4.31'1
p. m., and beauty contestant fans
who had been taking a lively in-

terest in the proceedings from
the previous week, began arriving
at the Club quite early. The field
was beautifully decorated with
stalls displaying a wide variety
of games. Crown and Anchor,
Darts, Hoopla, and other games
of chances attracted wide sup
port, while a Hot-Dog stall run
by the Chinese Catholic Action
Association, and a Supper Stall
run by the Chinese Home fOir the
Aged Committee did thriving
business.

The contest began at 10' p.m.
Ronnie DeLisser, master of cere

monies, introduced the contes
tants who all (with the exception
of the contestant who eventually
won the title) appeared in glitter
ing snow-whtte, full length gowns.
The contestants paraded indi
vidually at first, then collective
ly. The stage, beautifully de
corated for the occasion, enabled
spectators to get a clear view of
the proceedings.

The judges decision, eagerly

awaited by the cheering crowd,
was read by the master of cere
monies. Capturing the Best Leg
award was Miss Lily Chin who
wore the "Miss South-Lake"
sash. Third place went to Miss
Audrey Chin, "Miss Peking" and
second place to Miss Karlene
Chen, who was sponsored by
Messrs Derrick Chang and Asso
ciates, well known Real Estate
Azents.

The coveted title then went to
Miss Olive Lue, who was spon
sored by Messrs Diamond Mineral
Water Co. Ltd. She was crowned,
robed with red velvet cap, and
p 11 e sen ted with the Charm
Trophy donated for the compe
tition by Messrs Seprod Limited,
by Miss Shirley Jackson, the 1957
"Miss Jamaica"

At the last stages of the con
test, Miss Pamela Chin who wore
the "Miss Cathay" sash, fainted
from exhaustion and tension,
and had to withdraw from the
final moments of the contest..

Following the contest, a Dance
was held in the spacious hall of
the Club. Byron Lee and his
Dragonaires provided music for
dancing.

Birthday-Engagement
Party

Arthur Wong, son of Mrs. Al
fred Wong, celebrated two big
events in his life on Saturday,
November 10'. With a I a r g e

gathering of family, friends and
relatives present, Arthur cel
ebrated his twenty-first birthday
and engagement with a gay pal1ty
at his home at 135 Barry Street.

Emceeing the function, Mr.

Bunny Chen announced the en
gagement of Arthur and Miss
Theresa Yap, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Patrick Yap of Kingston.
Fr. Quinian was also on hand to
bless the ring and a lovely cake.

Later, the guests spent the
eve n i n g dancing to recorded
music.

Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Albert Chin Yee, Mr.
and Mrs. Aston Chai, Mrs. Yap
Sam, Mr. Louis Chung, Mr. and
Mrs. Ever Hoo, Mr. and Mrs.
Aston Ho Sang, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Chang, Ernest Wong, Joy
Lee Hing, Sonny Chang, Shirley
Yap, Cynthia Chin, Gloria and
Nor m a Chin, Gilbert Chin,
Maureen Chen, Mackie Young,
Eric Hoo, Sonia Moo Young,
Jeanette Lee, Raymond, Roger
and Washington Chen, Eric Yap,
Beryl Chung, Amy Wong Shui,
Lincoln Hew and Calvin, Levy,
Lena and Pearl Wong.

* * *

Engagement
On Wednesday, November 20',

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chin of st.
Ann's Bay, announced the en

gagement of their daughter,
Carol Elsine, to Mr. Percy Chuck,
son 'of Mrs. Mary Chuck and the
late Jackson Chuck of Bala
clava.

The wedding will take place
sometime next year.

CCAA Notes
At the regular monthly meet

ing held at the Chinese Public
School on Monday, December 2,
the officers of the Chinese
Catholic Action Association ap
pointed the following to the
various committees:

the success of the year!

�
V"ic�or super

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-FROM UNITED MOTORS LTD. -1--3 EAST PARADE - PHONE 3658
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Mr. Thomas Ho Lung, onair
man of the Apologetic Com
mittee; Mr. Alfred Lee, Vice
Chairman; Miss June Chin,
Chairman of the Social Com
mittee; Miss Sonia Moo Young,
Chairman or the Membership
Committee, and Mr. Roy Tenn,
Chairman of the Sick Visiting
Committee.

*

CCAA Plans
Xmas Party

The Chinese Catholic Action
Association's Annual Christmas
partv will be held on Saturday,
pecem:ber 21. Locale of what is
expected to be a 'gay affair is 80
Lady Mus�rave Road, residence
of the President of the Associa
tion.

Each member of the Associa
tion is entitled to invite three
friends, but members and in
vited guests are reminded that
the party is being organised
along the basket-party lines. The
girls are requested to provide
light snacks, such as sandwiches,
biscuits and cakes, while the
boys are asked to bring along
refreshments. In addition, every
one should also take an inex
pensive gift to be placed be
neath the Christmas tree. These
will be redistributed to the
guests during the progress of
the party.

As usual, the highlight of the
�wening will be the arrival of
,santa Claus who will undertake
to hand out the gifts.

* * *

HK Immigration Officer .

On Visit
Mr. David Lam, an Officer of

the Hong Kong Immigration Of
fice, arrived in the island on

Monday, November 25 on an as

s�gnment from the Hong Kong
Government.

Mr. Lam will remain in the
Island for about three months
during which he will familiarise
himself with local Immigration
conditions and assist the local
Government in processing im

migrants to and from the Far
East.

His tour of duty will include
several other VIr est Indian
islands, and after leaving Jam
aica, Mr. Lam is expected to .go
to Trinidad and then Bntlsh
Guiana.

* "j..

Northwest Orient
Makes Debut

Messrs. Wong Chew ann �
Co. Ltd., formally opened their
new travel offices on Friday,
November 22. with a deligh�ful
cocktail par t y. Represen�ln!5
Northwest Orient, the CIty s

latest airline will link J'amaica
with all the major cities of the
Far East.

At the official opening, a re

presentative lP"athering was pre
sent to see Rev. Fr. Dennis Tobin,
8,J., bless the premises. Em

ceeing the lively affair was

popular Fred Wilmot who called
uuon Mr. Abe Issa, Tourist Board
'Chairman, Mr. Hubert Tai Tea

quee, Manager of Caribbean
Products, Mr. Wong Chew ann.
Managing Director of the firm,
and Mr. Geol1g'e Chung, Secre
tary of Messrs. Wong Chew ann
.& CO. Ltd., to say a few words.
Messrs. Issa and Tai Tenquee
wished the new travel depart
ment every success while Messrs.

Wong and Chung welcomed the

guests on behalf of the firm.
Among thosa present were Frs.

Vincent and Francis To a n,
Messrs. Phillip Seaga, Gene Mc
Donald, Guy McDaniel, Pat Sim
monds, Phillip Barker Benfield,

San Wong Photo

�'NORTHWEST
ORIENT airlines

will link Jamaica to the lead
ing ci.ties of the Far East. At a

,

coc�tail party held ,recently,
local agents, Messrs, Wong

I Chew Onn & Co. Ltd., were
hosts to a representative gather
ing of travel agents' and busi
nessmen. Abqve (from left te
right) are Mr. Pat. Simmonds
of BWIA, Mr. Wong Chew Onn.
head of the firm bearing his
name, and. Mr. Fnank M. Wal'
field of PAA.

Horace Chang, Albert Chin Yee
arid George Cronin.

... Northwest Orient ranks as
the seventh largest airline in the
world in terms of revenue and
passenger miles flown; and with
thirty-one years of service to its
credit, it is also the second
oldest airline in the U.S.A. At
present, Northwest Orient is the
only American airline serving
two important countries in the
world, Korea and Formosa.

In addition to linking Jam
aica to the Far Eastern coun
tries it serves, Northwest will
3.1S0 embrace the island with
many American cities, thus pro
viding added facilities for travel
lers. With its nrstltne fleet of
fast, modern Boeing stratc
cruisers, Lockheed Super Con
stellations and Douglas D(;·7C,
travelling in the Northwest man
ner should be a thrilling and
comfortable experience.

* * �!�

Donald Chung Wins
Agency Leadership Again

Mr. Donald Chung popular and
well known Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company underwriter.
has again headed the list of the
company's. team of life under
writers in paid 'business for the
vear 1957. By nroducing th0
highest volume of paid business
for the whole year, Mr. Chung
has again taken the .A!gency
leadership for the third con
seeutive year. His present sales
record is 33 1/3 per cent above
his 1955 record .

In recognttton for his fine re
cord and 'the valuable services
he has rendered over the year,
he has been awarded the com

pany s McNab Cup. This is the

:first year in which the McNab
Cup is being competed for; it
will be awarded annually to the
company's top underwriter. The
McNab Cup replaces the old Fer
guson Cup which Mr. Chung has
won three times.

In addition to winning the
McNab Cup, Mr. Chung has
qualified for Senior Membership
in the company's Manulife Pro
duction Club for the sixth con
secutive year. Throughout the
year, his name has also appear
ed on the company's Honour
Roll for twelve consecutive
months; His consistent monthly
production gives him a total of
91 consecutive appearances on'
the Honour Roll.

* * *

TOPS IN WEST INDIES. The
Manufacturers Life Insurance
Company's local Manager, Mr. G.
W. Wuolner, announced this
week that the Jamaica branch
has set an all time record in
paid business in the whole West
Indies this year. Its volume of
paid business is the highest of
all the branches in the West
Indies.

* *

CAC New Year's Eve Dance
The Chinese Athletic Club will

be having their traditional New
Year's Eve dance on Tuesday,
December 31. Club members are
reminded to keep the date in
mind, as the Committee in charge
is going ahead with plans to
make this one of the happiest
occasions of the year.

Old-timers of the Chinese
Athletic Club can recall that the
Club's traditional New Year's Eve
Dance has always been a gay
affair, and this year, the gaiety,

NINETEEN

laughter and comradeship at
meeting old friends will make
this an event worth attending.

As usual, the Club will dis
tribute free of cost, whistles,
horns and hats. Byron Lee and
his Dragonaires will be on hand
to provide music for dancing.
Cover charge is 2'5/- per couple
and 15/- single.

Delicious Chinese supper and
refreshments will be on sale.

COVER GIRL PHOTO
�he gb-l on the cover of this

issue of PAGODA needs nOI in
troduction. She is Olive Lue, who
last month captured the "Miss
Chinese Jamaica" crown.

Readers will recall that we of
fered to pay £7. 7/- for the best
picture of "Miss Chinese Jamaica"
and here it is on our cover. The
winner is Gilbert Kong, proprietor
of Hilite Photo Studio, wbose
camera has provided us with
:many other cover girls.

"Miss Chinese Jamaica" was

sponsored by the Diamond Min
eral Water Co. Ltd.

Comings And Goings
Miss Vivienne Chin returned to

the island recently after spend
ing her summer vacation in the
United States. She is the
daughter of Mr. Vincent Chin of.
East street, Kingston.

* * *

Mr. E. D. Young, Managing
Director of West Indies Genera.l
Insurance Ltd" and Pagoda Ltd.,
left the island on Tuesday, De
cember 2, for England, where he
will discuss business matters
with his principals. He is expect
ed: to return within two or three
weeks' time.

ssss $$ is % SSSSS % ,

SOLE AGENTS

JAMAI:(A STATION'ERY CO. LTD.
HEAD OFFICE: 31! Olivier Place, Kingston, Phone 5130

BRANCHES: 8 Union street, Montego Bay, Phone 2272
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JOHN HE:ARNE

A number of things seem to
have conspired these last

few weeks to prevent me from
doing what has become a most

pleasant chore, namely, writing
this column.

Indeed, it is so long since I
have done a column that it is
difficult to know where to be
gin. Like that letter you keep
promising yourself to write to a

dear friend abroad, and which
gets put off and put off until the
day when you sit down to write
and find there is so much news

that a paralysis of the writing
faculties has set in.

Anyway, the last two months
have been pretty exciting ones

which two months aren't now

adays and the event just
about most loaded with possibil
ities of further excitement to
come has been the launching of
Sputniks One and Two,

Nothing quite like that eerie,
unthinkably far away beep-been
has ever happened in my life
time - not even that moment
ous night hack in 1927 when
movies all over the civilised
world were stopped in mid-per
formance and the news of Lind
bergh's Atlantic crossing was

flashed to an astounded, strange
ly jubilant world.

And for my money there have
been few news pictures as oddly
moving as the one of that

quizzical, gently sad Samoyed
dog in her space helmet, looking
away into the middle distance as

if she were seeing the last of a

world and a pattern of life and
was feeling rather sorry fOT us

who were going to be alive dU'C

Ing the transition period.
However, it happened. We

have all talked about it, and ad-

SPEAI(ING

abysmal levels of sadism, cheap
sex, mechanical 'blood and thun
der' plotting which mark the
more popular adventures in the
far future. You must know the
type of thing: Nhoj Nworb,
space-trader, six-root-six of bone
brained, steel muscled boredom,
crashes his pencil-slim, twelve
foot galaxy hopper on Lura

XXIII, a steaming, little visited
planet on the Outer Rim with
about seven suns and twelve
moons. He's eight million light
years from 'civilisation but he's
managed to survive on a picnic
lunch, a bottle of oxygen and a

star map which for simplicity
w 0 u I d disgrace a Brownie's
sketch of Hope Gardens. Well,
our boy is down, but is he out?
I can see you don't know old
Nhoj Nworb. He hops out of the
wrecked cruiser and is imme
diately attacked by thmgs, They
always have tentacles and smell
awful but they talk just like the
bad men in every tired old 'cow

boy movie. They're called ulks or

tllynths or anything unpro
nounceable and despite the fact
that they hang around in
squalid, overgrown birds' nests in
some swamp, they've achieved
the y-drive which could, in the
wrong hands, destroy the Gal
actic Empire. Generally, an

Earth-type girl undulates into
the scene at about this time. She
hasn't had a bath or a hairdo
in seven years but she looks as

nice as nice and her teeth
haven't begun to go yet, al
though she hasn't been able to
get a tooth-brush in all that time
and has been living on the sort
of gluey porridge which the ulks
Ithink is better than Christmas
pudding. In the end, Nhoj walks
barefoot across an Atomic pile,
has a >gruesome telepathic battle
with the multi-tentacled ulk
leader, repairs the space-cruiser
with Allura's (that's her name)
safety pins and blasts off for
Sol (that's where we live) with
the secret of the y-drive and a

possible future shared with Al-
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lura and ten-trillion spa c e

credits (they use those instead
of dollars).

NO, that's not the sort of
science fiction which does

the form any credit. Anymore
than Mickey Spillane does any
good for the detective story. But
there is a levtl of 'sli-fic' that
can stand comrparison with the
best of light, pleasant entertain
ment. Such writers as. Robert
Heinlin, Van Vogt, Theodore
Sturgeon, Arthur Clarke, Ray
Bradbury, etc., have done well by
their readers.

By and large, I would say the
very 'best and mest interesting
stories leave out the monsters on.

strange planets and go easy on

machines which can transport
matter instantaneously across

space. They concentrate, more,
on the social conflicts engend
ered by new inventions and on
the new developments in psycho
logy that these new societies
might bring about.

Some of these developments
can be quite horrifying, in a
most convincing way. Theodore
Sturgeon's story, MORE THAN
HUMAN, for example, explore
some fascinating possibllities M
to what might happen if three
telepaths really get together and
form a unit with one set of de
sires and aims. And that tele
pathy is not merely fiction, the
experiments at Duke University
in America have proved quite
convincingly.

Many of the best stories deal,
alternatively, with the difficul
ties, sometimes the impossibility,
of making any meaningful com
muntcatton between intelligence
rrom Earth and an equally high.
intelligence from an utterly dif
ferent background. And lest w�
think this just a 'gimmick' to
produce a good story, let us re
member that one Roman Catho
lic priest has already written a
serious monograph on how much
value Christian morals will have

Original Technika
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mitted it was gOing to happen
one day, but few of us really saw

it happening in our life-time.
The only people who seem to
have taken it in their psycho
logical stride, as it were, are

those ingenious gentlemen (and
ladies) who write science fiction
-and those of us who are

science-ftetlon addicts.

UP to Sputnik: launching, I was,
I'll admit, a little furtive

about my prediction for this
form of 'escape' literature. I
would feel humble and juvenile
when comparing my ltght read
ing with those superior people
whose literary light entertain
ment is the detective story. In
deed, when one of the detective
story fans, my wife for instance,
caught me with a 'sci-fi', I would
basely pretend that I had con

fiscated that day in class from
a Third Former and was 'just
glancing at it to see what boys
a.re reading these days.'

:But not anymore. What I have
long suspected has been, some

how, confirmed by the Brothers
Sputnik: t hat the b est of
science-fiction is, for subtlety
and ingenuity of plot, realism of
events, adventurous use of prob
abilities and relevance of in
terest, far ahead of the detective
story - which, fundamentally,
hasn't advanced much beyond
the dead baronet in the locked
library and the fifty-seven sus

pects each of whom was taking a

bath at the time of the crime
and can bring witnesses to prove
it.

Mark you, there's bad science
fiction. Not even the worst of de
tective stories ever sink to the
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when we do meet intelligent life
in other areas of the Universe.

Next in order of interest, to

me, are the stories written by
those authors who are them
selves first-rate scientists; very
often they are engaged in very

deep research. In these stories,
the writers take the fields of

science they know best any carry
them to their logical conclusions.

This, of course, is old-fashioned
Jules Verne's stuff, but is far
more realistic today, and some of
it requires a scientific back

ground for understanding that
few readers could have.

These are the cream of science
fiction, then. It is not a branch
of fiction that We need take
with much seriousness - despite
the clarms of its more fanatical
supporters. But it is the modern

escape literature as the
straight adventure story was for
our grandfathers and the de
tective story was for our fathers.

It has one edge, too, over the
<:etective story - it has endless

posslbilitles. The d.etective story
is about used up; their authors
are definitely running out of
sttuations. The science-fiction
writer need be limited only by
his knowledge of scientific de

velopments.
A Merry Christmas to all

readers!

CHRISTMAS
By J. Edgar Hoover, Director,
Federal Bureau of Investigation

CHRISTMAS IS a time for re

flection.

Different cultures mark the
event in varying ways, but under
lying all the observances is one

theme of significance-the fulfil
ment of the prophecies of old
unto us is born a Saviour, who is
Christ the Lord.

While I have observed Christ
mas in many surroundings, there
i::. no fonder recollection for me

than the memory of the Christ
mases of my childhood.

HOW WELL I recall rehearsing
the carols featured by our church
at Christmas Time - the pr@par
atton of our choir robes, my
mother's solicitous care in assur

ing that my hair was combed
just right and my face scrubbed
in the honoured tradition of all
choirboys on such occasions.

The services of Chrtstmas morn

ing were among the most thrill
ing moments of my youth. The
delights of the traditional feast
ing and the family tree, the joys
of trying out the new bicycle or

TWENTY-ONE

BEGINS WITH CHRIST
boxing gloves were yet to come,
but there could be no doubt that
they merely added trimming to
the observance of; the coming of
Christ into the world.

THE YEARS HAVE wrought
changes in many respects. Our

complex culture seems to have
lost a lot of the simplicity of
former years. The real meaning
of Christmas is too often drowned
in the tidal wave of material
things which erode the spiritual
sIgnificance of the day.

It is indeed disturbing to
witness how incidental ornament
attons - which should merely
serve to emphasize the theme of
the celebration- assume an im

portance out of proportion to
what is their due. This deplor
able tendency has given rise to
an ever-increasing commercial
ization of the day. Reverence and

respect are being continually
drowned in a false conviviality
which pardons any excess in the
name of "Christmas cheer."

SINCE THE BEGINNING of the
present century, there have been
few periods of actual peace on

earth, and the prospects for the
immediate future are hardly more

promising. In the last forty years,
a large portion of mankind has
been crushed under the ruthless
domination of godless commun

ism whose official attitude is to

extirpate religion as the "opium
of the people."

The communists have never

been deterred by the sight of the
blood of martyrs. They have re

sorted to every sort of base

trickery to discredit the daunt
less faith of their helpless vic
tims. Only when God and religion
can serve the interests of their
evil designs do they allow a

semblance of free worship.

For us in the free world Christ
mas should bring a deep realiz
ation of the blessing of freedom.
We should welcome the Christ
Child into our midst and allow
the spirit of the first Christmas
to permeate not only our hoUday
but our very lives. It is by this
means that we can experience
the full significance of what His

coming has meant to men of

good will.

!PAULIS'! FEATURE SERVICE,
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.

Once again, it is my very
great pleasure to extend to my

many friends, policyholders and

well-wishers, God's richest blessings:
May this joyous Christmas usher in a

New Year fiUed with prosperity, content
ment and Goodwill towards our fellowmen.

I wish to express my gratitude for the :part you
have played in making this year the success it has

been; and it is with great enthusiasm that I look
forward to serving you in 1958.

DONALDI B. CHUNG
Manufacturers Life Insurance Co.
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Pretty Girls will Twinkle' from Head to Toe'

Jewel Studded
PJUIE "My Fair Lady" fashion

1 which has swept Europe and
America with a welcomed revival
of the feminine look - fresh,
pretty, flattering to any age
will be evident everywhere at
Christmas with a new emphasis
on floral jewellery and a growing
demand for precious gems.

Both these trends are combined
in flower spray designs of flow
ing leaves studded with diamonds
or gemstones over platinum or

gold settings.
Diamonds, are still not only "a

girl's best friend" but are now
the focal point of any smart
wardrobe.

A SINGLE MAGNET. Just one
diamond brooch or pin, however
modestly sized, will draw for its
wearer more attention and ad
miration than any number of
eye-catching, mass-produced ac

cessories.
Rubies and emeralds, ranging

next to diamonds in popularity
as Chrisfmas gifts, will be trea
sured for their inimitable beauty.
They are featured with filigree
work-a perfect bobwebby back
ground to their brilliant colour
Ings=-and, in more solid designs,
with hand-pierced settings which
create a heightened effect of
light and movement.

Age I e s s elegance and the
modern day demand for vers

atility are blended in the latest
detachable d r 0 p earrings. In
classic studs for daytime, they
may be joined to a diamond or

precious stone 'drop' attachment
for evening wear.

NEW LOOK WRIST-WATCHES.
W r i s t - watches, a favourite
Christmas gift, have taken on a

new look with the latest idea of
designing the watch and bracelet
in one piece. This dispenses with
link attachments so that the
watch becomes an important
piece of jewellery, as well as a

practical accessory.
These new watches are set with

diamonds, rubies and sapphires.

Among the smaller pieces of
precious jewellery, the classic
bow-and-tie designs, a perfect
highlight to a dark dress or

tailored suit, will be among the
most popular Christmas gift pat
terns. Apart from their price
range, which brings them within
the scope of budget shoppers,
they are an ideal 'safe' choice for
all tastes.

BACK TO G RAN D M A'S
JEWELS. Some of the gayest
Christmas par t y frocks will
sparkle this year, with the same

[ewels that twinkled on the party
gowns of the demure a century
ago. Victorian jewellery is, in
fact, maKing its greatest come
back for many years.

Ornate gold neck chains and
lockets, heavy, wide - engraved
bracelets and gem-set scroll and
filigree brooches, which were the
pride of Grandma's jewel box,
are high fashion again.

Small, gem-studded Victorian
brooches set in silver and shaped
as new moons, stars and cres

cents, are especially appealing as
Christmas gifts. And to none
more so than the business woman
who enjoys the fillip which a

piece of good jewellery brings to
an office outfit, but at the same
time must keep her working-day
wear trim and discreet.

While many daytime designs
are basically discreet and un

cluttered, the latest party-going
costume jewellery brings a splash
of brilliant twinkling colour to'
liven chilly winter evenings.

WEAR BRACELET ACROS:S IN
STEP. Rhinestone jewels, which
shimmer and glint beneath elec
tric lighting, draw the eye to
pretty shoes trimmed with spark
ling bows and buckles, and, also,
towards more feminine hair
styles ornamented with jewelled
buckled-clips and Alice bands.

The smartest and latest, way
of wearing an evening bracelet,
especially the expanding diam-

Christmas
ante type, is not on the' wrist but
across the instep of a plain court
shoe.

The newest way of wearing
dull, muted pearl, or glitter-stone,
necklets is not at the throat, but
entwined through the hair or
mounted like a tiara on a ribbon
backing.

One of fast year's most popular
new party jewellery suites, the
Aurora Borealis stones with their
brilliant iridiscent appearance
and their ability to blend with

By

pearls sets, daintily packed in a

gift box, will be among the most
popular gifts. Apart from the
floral theme sets, there are new

contemporary designs with neck
laces tapering from the centre to
the ends, and ear-clips following
the line of the ear to give both
pieces a streamlined effect.

The latest iridiscent stones in
button or drop shape ear-clips.
large, important n e c k 1 ace s,
brooches and bracelets with a
central motif tapering down to a
slim band, may be bought in
dividually and built up into a

gift set by two or three friends.
or relatives. They are available.
also, in presentation cases with a
necklace and ear-clips featured
in several different designs, and
will be found to be really inex
pensive.
"wl"oI"rJ'VO.- -. __J"J"J"J'

'Tis Christmas
Once Again

By Elsie Hutton
'Tis Christmas! CHRISTMAS

once again;
With miles of Gladness in its

train,
With notes of Joyance in its song.
With Memories that throng, and

throng!
'Tis Christmas, happy Christmas

tide;
With gifts that in the. heart

abide,
Of love, and cheer, and mutual

joy;
Whose golden glow holds no

alloy!
.

Blest Christmas once again!
Each year

Wings eagerly toward the sphere
Of this most wondrous time 011

earth;
nay of the Christ-Child-Saviour's:

birth)
.....,.._-_ - - - - . - .__..

s. Merton

Browne

the colour of any fabric, return
in a richer, even more versatile
colour range this season.

HIGHLIGHT OF COLOUR.. The
luminous look is a highlight 'of
many other party-pieces with
the emphasis on pinky blues,
amethyst and violet shadings
on striking silver backgrounds.

One of the most welcome
touches in even the most reason
ably priced new pieces, is that
they are tastefully designed to
look as if they are worth con
siderably more than they ac

tually cost. Real marcasite and
cultured pearls are teamed to
gether in floral patterns with
brilliant vacuum-plated finishes.
Copies of dark semi - precious
stones are framed in chunky
gold-finish settings. There is a

greater emphasis on matching
sets.

WHEN CHOOSING G 1FT S.
Guided by these new designs and
trends Christmas shoppers will
choose gifts which incorporate all
the most up to the moment ideas.

The marcasite and cultured

Montego Bay
12·20 Harbour st.
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Kingston
73 Harbour St.

.Fletcher & Company Ltd.

The London Assurance, London
The Home Insurance Company, New York

.
The Halifax Insurance Company, Nova' Scotia

..

The Eagle Star Insurance Company Limited, England
The Insurance Company of North America, Philadelphia

'The· Maritime Life Assurance Company, Halifax, Nova Scotia �
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through 'Lascelles' he brings you
quality products from the mar
kets of the world! ... Products
that are wanted by consumers
throughout Jamaica... the
products that are not allowed
to stay on grocers shelves.

MERCHANDISE DIVISION

FOR HER

THAT
ARE

OIFFERENT!
"

,,�j�
68 West street (Corner Beckford St.) Tel. 4754

Herrq

t"t� 'i$\t
To You our Friends and

Customers from your
HAPPY FAMILY SHOE STORES

FOR HIM

* Dubarry Sets
* Manicure Sets
* Handbags
* Compacts
* Wallets
* Earrings
* Vanity Sets
* Trinket Sets
* Watcne:s

* Watches
* Wallets
* Leather Belts
* Cigarette Lighters
* Smoking Sets
* Electric Razors
* Shaving Sets
* Tie Pins
* Stretch Socks
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I You need THESE i
I • SUITCASES �

I · BENTWOOD CHAIRS :�!li� • LUCKY BELL PENCILS
�i5i! • EXERCISE BOOKS IS

I DANIEL LEE I
I l� COMPANY LIMITED I.
� 54 West St. - Phone 2688 �
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Our wish-

The Season's best to all!

LANNAMAN'S

CONFECTIONERY

.

.... ... '.
. ..
. .

.
\

��:.:
.;» a

-�
Lucky Christmas Eves will

get gifts from our wide

selection -

Gorgeous Dress Rings
BULOVA Watches

SPINEL Costume Jewellery
Birthstone Rings

Popular
Jewellery Store Ltd.
116 Harbour St., Phone 482-1

CHINESE DRESS MATERIALS
make fine Christmas gifts, gifts
which will be treasured for
many years. Have a look at our

fine collection of genuine Chi
nese dress materials recently
arrived direct from the Far
East. Feel the fine texture, see

the beautiful designs, and solve
your gift problems. We also
stock a wide variety of Chinese
style buttons.
GIFT SETS, MUSICAL JEWEL
LERY BOXES are few of the
items in our stock which make
ideal Christmas and wedding
presents. We also stock hand
embroidered table cloth set,

from sizes 36x36 up to

72XI08'I
all reasonably priced.
RATTAN FURNITURE always
beautifies your home. strong,
comfortable and inexpensive,
our wide selection of rattan
furniture are available in
natural colour and any P. V . C.
coated colours. Drop in at our

store and book your orders any
time of the year; we are con

veniently located in the centre
of the city's commercial district.
For gifts that satisfy every
taste, come to THE ORIENTAL
TRADING AGENCIES, 88 Prin-
cess street, Kingston, Phone
2016.
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(y/�.._....�- Florists and

Gift Specialists

• WREATHS

• FLORAL BASKETS

• CORSAGES

• WEDDING BOUQUETS

NOVELTY ORNAMENTS A SPECIALTY

HOMIE & GABDEN SDO,PPE

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS to
our many c u s tom e r sand
friends! We welcome you to
drop in and see us for all
DRUGS, PATENT MEDICINES.
PERFUMES, TO I LET ARTI
CLES, MAGAZINES, etc. After.
the hustle and bustle of down ..

town shopping, visit our mod
ern soda fountain and relax in
comfortable surroundings with
a cool, refreshing drink. We
also offer delicious patties,
cakes, etc. Situated right in
the heart of the Metropolis, our

address is 29a West Parade.
THE PARADE DRUG STORE,
Phone 2955.

Look what Santa has at Sangster's
for you! A wonderful selection of
Books . . . Books for young and old

. . . Books for one and all . . . Books
to satisfy the tastes of everyone on

your list. A· good book makes an

ideal gift... and Sangster's is a
chock-rut of best sellers and popular
publications. Solve your gift prob
lems with MAGAZINE SUBSCRIP
TIONS and BOOK TOKENS, from

SANGSTER'S BOOK ROOM,
91 Harbour Street - Kingston

12 OLD HOPE ROAD

Miss D:.. JAMES

CROSS ROADS

Tel: 66661

�
Shop at

SMART
FOLKS

W;ONGPOW
GENERAL WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS
For the Best in

PRICES, QUALITY
& SERVICE

Country orders Promptly
Attended To.

56-58 Princess St., Kingston
Phone 2872

Deal With
THE RAPID
,])HE ROAD

TO SUCCESS
THE RAPID

VULCANIZING CO., LTD.
82-86 Harbour Street,

Kingston, lao

Also

For the Latest Hits
in Records

See

ToDl.�s
Sound SysielD

The Great Sebastian

Prop: T. L. WONG
51 Charles Street

(corner Luke Lane)
Kingston

Phone: 23562

For the best in ...

• PRICES
• QUALITY • SERVICE

Shop at

Tom's Hardware
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Christmas! Time To Give

BENRUS
The world's most Beautiful
Watches.
* 17 Jewels
* Guaranteed Accurate!
* Unbreakable Mainspring

From £16. 10/- up

Wright's Jewellery Store'
88 King Street (cor. Beeston St.) - Tel: 3264

Branch - Tenn's Auto Supplies, Linstead

TO BRING ALL YEAR
ROUND PLEASURE
Our gifts are sure to be a hit
with every music fan. Pianos,
Saxophones, Trumpets, Trom
bones, Clarinets, Guitars, Vio
lins, Violas, Double Bass, Accor
dions, Harmonicas, Radios, Re

cords,-Music Sheets, Albums
and Books-All this and more

THE MUSIC MART, 66 Orange
Street, have for the perfect gift
at Xmas.

LIQUORS make fine Gifts and
you are bound to need some

yourself. The choicest and most
select variety of wines and
champagnes from F ran c e,
Brandies and Liquors from.
Germany, Italy, and Holland,
and all over the world. Rums
of any time rrom our island Ja
maica-all these can be had at
the ZANZIBAR L.IQUOR HOUSE.
55 Barry Street, Phone 4703.
Manager and Proprietor Oscar
Leo N. Shim, guarantees prompt
delivery on all orders.

In this festive season,

we extend to our cus

tomers and friends, our

best wishes for
A MERRY CHRISTMAS

and
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

WILLIE LYN All WOO

(HARDWARE)
72 WEST STREET - KINGSTON

For fine floors and furniture
Si\SS'

Poliflor
at 4/4d per 1 lb. Tin

AGENTS: A. N. VAZ & SON

• Xmas Toys
• Balloons
• Xmas Tree

Decorations
• Glassware
• Enamelware
• Household Articles
• Crockeryware

pl--SHIM'S
17 Beckford Street Kingston Phone: 34533

% % is$ %$ %% \%#i

Santa says

Merry Christmas

with a

FRIGIDAIRE"
The finest name in

Refrigeration!

Masterton Ltd.
23-25 Hanover Street Phones 3645-6-7, 4104
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Our sincere wish to all our friends is a wonderful holiday time,
and the Merriest and Brightest Christmas ever!

TO OUR MANY FRIENDS

The Management and Staff

Abraham, Henriques & Joy Ltd.
27 DUKE STREET

e AMAZING NEW

BLAZING NEW

The WORLD'S SMARTEST SMALLER CAR!

ETROPO_LITAN
II� /);;���

III FROM-
_ IJ-

VlI
E. M. MARTIN [SUecs.] UMlTED

74-76 HARBOUR ST. - PHONE 5541
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•

News
In

Pictures
•

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

Sponsored by the National Baking Co.
Ltd., in the Miss Chinese Jamaica Con
test, is this beauty. She is Miss Ernestine
Sen Yen.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

Appearing, before the judges and a large
crowd at the Chinese Athletic Club in the
Miss Chinese Jamaica Contest, is thls
line-up of five girls. They are (from left
to right) Miss Olive Lue, Miss Pamela
Chin, Miss' Carmen Chung, Miss Carol
Chung and Miss Ernestine Sen Yen.

TWENTY-SEVEN

Getting ready to parade before the judges at the Manor House Hotel's Dinner Dance, are
the contestants (if the Miss Chinese Jamaica contest.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

A. W. PAIRCHM:ENT & CO._. LTD�
Wholesalers of Quick Selling

Merchandise for every

type of Store

98 ORANGE STREET

"WE SELL WHAT SELLS BEST"

Phone 4142

J\:H Our Business

Associates and Friends

God's Blessing
for a

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

Worldwide Commercial Agencies
(MAURICE M. GAREL)

35c West Parade Kingston
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• ON Christmas Eve, every trusting
youngster dutifully puts the

long stocking in the proper place,
knowing that by the time daylight
comes again, there will be pre
sents for him there, a[l with the
compliments of Santa Claus, per
haps the Western world's most
famous "saint."

How Old

Is
Any of those who manage to

get a glimpse at the 'good old
man' can hardly be thought in
the wrong if he-if only for a

minute-wonders just how old
the red-suited one with the hoary
beard and the sweetly gruff voice
is. Perhaps he would be sur

prised to hear the truth about it
all.

Salta Claus? Santa's name does not appear
in the list of the canonised saints
of the Christian Church. How
ever. one sees the name of st.
Nichoias, a fourth century Chris
tian bishop of Myra, in Asia Minor.
On his feast day, the sixth of
December, st. Nich is honoured by
both the Orthodox and the West
ern Churches.

In the reign of Emperor Diocle,
tian. he was persecuted and tor-

•

tured. He was then placed in
prison where he remained until
the reign of the more tolerant
Constantine. It is said that he
was present at the epoch-making
Council of Nicaea. However, At
hanasius, 'who knew all the not
able bishops of the period, does
not mention him.

It is likely, then, that he was
not too well-known. The eldest
known monument of the cult of
st. Nicholas seems to be the
church of SS. Priscus and
Nicholas which was built at Con
stantinople by Emperor Justinian.
In the West, his name appears
in martyrologies of the ninth
century. The oldest churches
dedicated to him seem to belong
to the early eleventh century.

It was the removal of his body
to Bari, in Apuleia, that led to
the widespread. popularity of his
cult. In 1087, the inhabitants of
Bari organised an expedition to
Myra. By means of a ruse, they
managed to seize his remains,

asks

F.E. F. FRASER

wnich they brought back to Bari
in triumph on the ninth of May.

There, the foundations of a new
basilica were laid in his honour.

THIS was the origin of a pilgrim
age that it still popular.

Nearly 400 churches in England
are dedicated to him. He is the
patron saint of Russia (would
that explain the reason why Santa
always wears the colour red?)
and the special protector of child
ren, scholars, merchants, and
sailors. In addition, he is invoked
by travellers against robbers.

He is the subject of many
legends; and the three balls used
as a pawnbroker's symbol are as

sociated with him. The Metro
politan Museum houses the fam
ous painting of him by Bicc! de
Lorenzo. He has many names,
too. Among them are st. Nicholas
of Myra, st. Nicholas of Bari, and
st. Nicholas the wonder-worker.

In the Netherlands and else
where, his feastday is a holiday
for children. In England in the
Middle Ages, a boy-bishop was
elected on this day; and his au-

thority lasted until the twenty
eighth of December, Holy Inno
cents' Day. After election, the
lad was dressed in the full robes
of a bishop, complete with mitre
and crozier. He then made a
circuit of his town attended by
his comrades dressed as priests,
and blessed the people.

He and his colleagues took
possession of the bishop's cathe
dral and performed all the cere
monies and offices peculiar to the
priesthood, with the exception of
Holy Mass. Later the custom,
which was originally confined to
cathedrals, spread to nearly all
the parishes. Several ecclesiastical
councils attempted to abolish or
restrain abuses of the custom.

Finally, it was prohibited by the
Council of Basle (1431). However,
it was too popular (and, perhaps,
well-liked) to be easily suppressed.
Henry VIII of England abolished.
it in England in 1'542. But Mary
Tudor revived it. It was not fin
ally abolished until the time of
Elizabeth 1.

It survived in Germany in the
so-called "Gregoriusfest", in hon
our of st Gregory; and was per
formed at lVIeiningen in 1799.

In art, st. Nicholas is repre
sented with many different at
tributes. The most common of
these is that with three children
by his side. This, it seems, has
some relation with the legend of
his surreptitious bestowal of
dowries on the three daughters
of an impoverished citizen who,
unable to procure fit marriages
for them, was about to give them
up to a life of shame. It is also
said. that this legend originated
the oM custom of giving presents
on the eve of his feast day.

In contrast with this, the story
of Santa Claus, the liberal bes
tower of gifts is rather of recent
date. Yet, there is a vital con
nection between them both. The
Dutch brought the story and cus
toms of st. Nicholas with them
when they came to America and
founded their New Amsterdam
colony on the site, roughly speak
ing, on early New York.

The custom was borrowed by
the English when they got the
colony in the time of Charles II
of England. The Dutch for st.
Nicholas, San Nicholaas, was

corrupted into "Santa Claus".
And the day for bestowing gifts

was moved forward to Christmas.
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We. wish to thank
our many
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during the year and to wish them the

Compliments of the Season!

for their kind patronage
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MARLIE GRANDSTAND: Technical Achievement Of Last Decade

;(A�CH:ITEC.TURAL Engineer-
ing," a new book recently

published in the United states

and now available in Jamaica
has listed the Martie Grandstand
as one of the technical achieve
ments of the last decade. "J.\rchi
tectural Engineering" is the first
book representing an authoritative
compilation of nine years of the
latest developments in building
technology, inclusive of such
studies as air conditioning,

Mr. WILSON CHUNG, B. Arch.,
Arch!tect and builder 0'1 the
Marhe Grandstand.

The three buildings are, a Base
ball Stadium in Quebec, Canada,
a Garage in San Francisco and
the MarHe Grandstand in Ja
maica.

for being a reliable, up-to-date
source of specific information fer
which there is great current pro
tessional demand. Each is graphi
cally complete with plans, dia
grams, structural details and.
photographs-over 1500 in all.
Hundreds of architects, engineers
and ether building specialists
have provided their research and
tested work to make this new

book the most important work in
the field of architectural en

gineering.

The Marlie Grandstand which is listed as one of the technical achievements of the last decade.

COUBVOISIEB

acoustic, and the new field of
planning for atomic energy.

In the field of prestressed con

crete, reference was made to two
brtdges.s--the Bridge ever River
Marne at Luzancy, France, the
:Bridge over River Meuse, Belgium
-a textile mill at Ghent, in Bel
gium and a Garage in San Fran
cisco, but only three buildings
were given complete coverage',
suitably illustrated with photos,
diagrams and structural details.

the Brandy of

Napoleon

p

Distributors: BRYDEN & EVELYN LTD.

Architect and builder of 'the
Marlie Grandstand is Mr. Wilson
Chung, B. Arch. The Jamaica
Concrete Products were Consult
ing engineers.

Each detailed study in "Archi
tectural Engineering" was chosen

COGNAC

***
THREE SUR

Merry
Christmas

Distributors: BRYD,EN & EVELYN LTD..



invitations to lonely ones at this
time, showing charity towards
those we don't particularly like,
or benevolence to the needy, can

improve the probably rather
faded appearance of our inner
selves.

Now to the letter-box:
Dear Miss Mui Lee,

I have been interested in a

girl that I met two or three days
ago. She is a bit on the shy
side but I would like to know her
much better.

My problem is this: with th«

approaching Christmas season,
do you think it would be appro
priate if I send her a gift? Of
course I don't mean anything
expensive, just something to
make her know that I like her.
What do you think Miss Mui Lee,
is it bad taste to send a person
whom you have met only once,
a Christmas gift?

"EIGHTEEN"

Dear "Eighteen",
Considering the date of your

letter, unless you yourself are

rather shy also, you will probably
have seen this young lady once

or twice by Christmas, in which
case I cannot see that it could
be bad taste to! give her a little

gift. If you really feel she might
have qualms about accepting
anything from you, you could

give a box of chocolates, which
is quite impersonal, or you could

>�'S:S���'S:S:s::G���@::\i���:s::G���:s::G������:;;:S::��;;S::::�� .send her a nice Christmas card
with a really dainty handkerchief
enclosed.

'" .

Dear Miss Mui Lee,
How do you approach a girl

about one of her bad points? I
know a girl who is fond of car

rying tales from one person to
another. Although she is my

friend, I am sometimes afraid to

say anything in her presence; it

may be misinterpreted. As a re

suIt of her gossiping she is dis
liked very much. The trouble is
that whenever she gives 'n. story
told about somebody to anybody
else, she usually adds malice to
it with the result that many quar
rels develop because "of her.

'l'HIRTY

APPOINTMENT
WITII EVE
B Y M U t E .E

�··················································t

Do you have a problem which. you cannot solve? Then why :
not write to Miss Mui Lee? If you are unhappy or lonely, if •

you have a household problem, if you can't seem to decide on :
what colour dress to wear to some social function, then write "

to her and let her wise, sympathetic guidance help you solve, •

that problem. Address your letters to Miss Mui Lee, c/o Pagoda :
Magazine, P.O. Booc 71, Kingston. •

,
.

., .....•...............•............................ :

Dear Readers,
Here we are on the edge of

the season of goodwill once

again! I do think this is the
nicest time of the year. Of
course it means extra work for

everybody, and costs us all quite
a lot, but it does do something
to increase our warm feelings to
wards one another and can pro
vide excellent opportunity for
the restoring of harmony in

cases where friendships or fam

ily relationships have

rather strained.

This season, celebrating as it

does, the birth of the Christ

child, should remind us of the
value of innocence and simple
heartedness, and is a good time
for us to examine ourselves be
neath our polished, perhaps
sophisticated fronts, and try to
increase the simple purity of our

hearts. OUr hearts can only be
beautified from the inside, but
it's wonderful how a few little
acts of kindness such as giving

Don't Just Say
TAXI

Say...•.

BETTA CAB

Phone 67676
Betta Cabs are metered and Radio controlled.

Available at a moment's notice.

For better service,

"better phone 67676

for a Betta Cab."

Offices at 18 Cargill Avenue, Half Way Tree

Manager: A. C. Yap Chung.
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What do you think I should do
about it? I don't wish to oiIend
her but I would like her to see

how bad it is.
JOYCE

Dear Joyce,
, You would really like to help

this girl, which says much for
your own kindness; I cannot say
I am very optimistic about the
result of such a talk however; it
sounds like an inherent trait
which the girl has made no at
tempt to control. If you still
decide to try, you could wait for
the next time she begins to tell
you some scandalous or danger
ous story, and then tell her
openly how much you deplore
this fault of hers, pointing out
that yOU have heard others say

they feel the same about it. Yo�,
might point out that you speak
to her not to be censorious, but
because of your feelings of
friendship for her. NoW' I re

peat, I am pretty sure it won't
help much; I am pretty sure that
a girl of this type will not take
such criticism in the right way.
and that you will incur her dis
like.

If with this warning you still
feel you will make a try, then
do so, but my own opinion is
that you would be better to keep
away from her in future, and re

gard her as an acquaintance
rather than a friend. There can

hardly be true friendship where

you have to watch every word

you say in case you are mis

quoted.

What a lesson for us all! No
matter what our position and
our various opportunities to do

good, we can at least avoid in

juring others by not disclosing
things we know to their dis

credit, and by refraining from
repeating things. we may happen
to hear from others.

So, dear Readers, best wishes
to you and your families, for a

Christmas full of joy and peace
of heart,

Yours sincerely,
MUI LEE.

mJ Order

YourEMU
AUSTRALIAN

AGENTS WINES NOW!
R. A. McKENZIE & CO., LTD.

107 HARBOUR STREET - PHONE 2217
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By KING LYN

FOOTBALL. Soccer fans are

now seeing Trinidad's number
one school team matched against
the best Jamaican school teams,
an All Manning side and a Ja
maican Colts XI.

The st. Mary's College aggre
gation is acompanied by Fr. Pin
nard and Mr. Joseph Gonzales as

Manager and Coach, respective
ly. The team is captained by
left back, Tyrone De Lebastide
and started their tour last week
Friday at Sabina Park under
lights.

The Trinidadians won their
opening match against Kingston
College with an impressive 3-0
victory. In this match, they
showed soundness in their de
fence and strong shooting power
despite the fact that they lost
their left winger early in the first
half.

In their second encounter, this
time against an All Manning:
side, the visitors showed that
they know football and gave a

good exhibition Of ball control
and midfield play and would
have made the score even had
the forwards, their shooting boots.

However, full points must go to
the Jamaican boys who won the
match 2-0 and displayed what 1
would term as the best school
football seen in Jamaica since
the last ten years. Congratula
tions to the Coach. Versatile
Roy Lee was easily the best
player OR the field, but a sur

prising thing about Roy is that
he played at the left half posi
tion for the whole season and
still he is not using his left foot
enough. He tends to move in to
the centre of the field in order
to make a right foot pass.

While on the question of foot
ball, I would like to refer to the
Chinese Athletic Club's poor
showing. The team has already
played nine matches and stands
at the bottom of the ladder with
one point gained from a drawn

* Fuller Bristle Comb Brushes

* Military Hair Brushes

* Bath Brushes

* Electric Reading Lamps

match, and had the fabulous
aggregate of over fifty goals
scored against them. But prob
ably the worst display was crea
ted when the Captain decided
not to play Bernard Lodge .with
ou� notifying the JFA Secretary.
ThIS act can only be treated as

ungentlemanly. Bernard Lodge
has already won the Division and
will no doubt win the Junior
title but I am sure they would
have enjoyed winning the points
rather than have them presented
to them through a default. 1
would hate to see the result of a

competition if all the Iosing
teams adopted the attitude of the
CAC. I

With the great number of
Chinese seen on the football field
last year, I figured this year
would produce an even greater
number but many of the boys
gave up the game after leaving
school. I would like to say,
however, that what we lost in
quantity we have c e r t a i n 1 y
gained in quality. To call a few
names, Marsden Chen, Denzil
"Little Richard" Lue, Albert Lyn,
O'Loy Ho and school boy Roy
Lee. These boys have kept the
community's standard flying and
my best wishes to them for the
coming season.

BASKETBALL. On T u e s day
night, November 19, United Aces
defeated the Kathenians 56-50 in
the final match of the semor
League. By this victory, the
Aces have now won the cup for
1957. The victors played very

good and won in such convincing
style that I see no team stopping
them from taking the Knock-Out
trophy as well. Their centre

pivot, Canute Adams was in top
form, scoring 26 points followed
by R. Grubb with 14 points.

The Junior Knock-Out com

menced on Tuesday, November
26 with a double header. Crusa-

der.s played United Chinese and
'qmted Aces engaged Fleur-de
lIS.. Crusaders defeated United
Chmese 28-19, and Fleur-de-Iis
swamped their opponents 31-13.

I� the final match of the
Junior Knock-Out on Tuesday
December 3, Fleur-de-Iis beat
Crusaders 45-33, thus taking
home both the Cup and Shield.
The first fifteen minutes of play
s�vv: .Crusaders pressing and ex:'
hibrting much more constructive
:>ffence. This gave them a lead
of 5 points, but Fleur-de-lis
never seemed worried, later set
tle� down and gradually pushed
their score to 19., leaving Crusa
ders at a close 17, at half time.
On the resumption, both teams
went in with the will to win and
resorted to some rough playin;
before Crusaders got flustered
and allowed their opponents to
build up their lead.

For. Fleur-de-lis, Keith Lyn,
Captain, .

top scored with 15
points WIth Eustace Lyn having
12 points. Crusaders top scorer
was Harry Chin with 12' points.

The Presentation of trophies to
both the Senior and Junior
League teams will be made when
the Senior finals between United
Aces and Kathenians is played
next Tuesday.

BOXING. Lucien Chen well
known Real Estate ma� and
famous in Jamaican sports as a
billiard player, has taken on a
new role. He is now a boxing
promoter.

Promoting his first card on Sat
urday night last, he matched
Leroy 'Dixie' Morgan with Ameri
can Jimmy Ford in a 10-round
bout for his main attraction.
Morgan showed superiority from
the first sound of the bell and
had his opponent many times in
trouble. The Jamaican boxer
who had been out of boxing for
the past five months due to a

fractured right hand, concen

trated on the left hand one, two
Jabs and whenever he uses his
right hand, the Am eric an

appeared h e I p l e s s. Morgan
led Ford in points from the
fourth round and finally won
from a TKO decision in the
ninth round.

The show was a good one and
Lucien Chen must be congratu-

TmRTY-ONE

lated on his successful begin
ning.

• •

MR. PHYSIQUE. Some, weeks
ago, Harold Wong was voted Mr.
Physique in the short height
class at the Omara Body Build
ing and Health Institute in Half
Way Tr,ee. Runner-up was Olar
ence Young, last year's Mr. Chi
nese Jamaica and present holder
of the Mr. Jamaica title.

Harold started body building at
the early age of 14, and the
honour conferred on him is a just
reward for his efforts.

HOCKEY. Jamaica was host
once again when they were at
home to a combined hockey team
of 9.Americans and 3 Canadians.
Playing under the name of the
Privateers, the visitors engaged
the 1957 Champions, UCW! in
the opening match which they
won 2-1 and drew the two-match
test series with Jamaica.

They defeated Jamaica in the
first match 2-1 on Friday, No
vember 29. Frank Thompson
keeping goal for the visitors waS
the most outstanding and defied
many good shots by the Jamai
cans. In the return match on

Saturday, November 30, Jamaica
squared the series with a 2-1
win.

GOLF. Trinidad became the
first champions Of the Hoerman
Golf Cup when they defeated
Jamaica 7t to 4t matches over
the week November 22-Novem
ber 24, in Trinidad. Full praise,
however, must be given to the
Jamaican team, especially Mc
Donald and Ashenheim, who
played excellent golf on the final
day to give the score a respect
able reading.

Jamaica was represented by
Ron Sturdy, Captain, Herman Me
Donald, Jack Ashenheim, Tom
Evans, Mike Elder and Bob Hart.
At the end, the trophy was pre
serrted to the .Trinidadian Cap
tam. John Seiher by His Excel
lency Sir Edward Beetham Gov-
ernor of Trinidad.

'

Next year's championship will
b� played in Jamaica and Puerto
R:ICO has been invited to parti
cipate ,

* Lemonade Sets

* Figurines &
ValSes

* Fruit Juice Sets

* Liqueur Sets
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Aluminium
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DUNCKER'S Corner

To OUf Customers & Friends....

We extend sincere thanks for

your patronage during the past
year. We hope we may serve

you as well in the New Year.

Merry Christmas!

151 Princess Street Kingston Phone 3821
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SPORTS YEAR IN REVIEW

CThICKET:
This cricket season has been

a very bad one for the C.A.C.
It was quite difficult for cap
tain Eddie Young to find a

Hillite (Gil Kong) Cross Roads

SPORTSWOMAN OF THE
YEAR: Dorothy Chi n Fook,
daughter oj) Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Chin Fook, was educated
at Hampton Girl's School, 1946-
51. Repnsented the school at
netball and was a very useful
tennis player for her team.
This year, she came into the

limeJigbt when she was chosen
to represent Jamaica in the In
tercolonial HlOckey series at
Sabina Park against Trinidad
and B.G. Undoubtedly, she was

one of the best players on the
Jamaican side and will be for

many years to come. In the All
Jam.aica Badminton tourney,
she was awarded tile prize for
the most improved player this

yea],". A real all-rounder in the

sports field, she likes' hockey,
badmin;ton, tenms, swimming,
water ski-in,g, and netball, and

does al'l very well. Her hobbies
are reading, record colIe'cting,
and sewing. For relaxation she

likes to go dancing and to tile

cinema. At present, she assists

her father in his department
store in downtown King$toll.

team, and when he did, appar
ently all the members were not
keen enough. I believe that the
team ended up at the bottom of
the table and could have done
much better. It is hoped that in
the new year the members will
try to do much better and put up
a better show.

The Senior League was won by
RaHway, skippered by J. K. Holt
Jnr., wh!ilst the Junior League
was won by Melbourne. Over in
England the West Ihdies' team
was badly defeated, and England
showed her supremacy in this
sport.

BADcMINTON:
This year has been a very good

season for badminton in this
island. There was an inter club
badminton tourney with no less
than nine teams entering. CAC's
team did extreme1y well by
reaching very near to the top of
the table. iFMinbow 1 team,
which won the tourney, was un

doubtedly the best team and with
such a great handicap given
them thoroughly deserved vic
tory. CAC's team should now
look forward for next year's tour
ney, and if they practise regu
larly, should be able to become
champions,

The All Jamaica tourney was
an overwhelming success with
the participation of the Devlin
sisters trom U . S. A. -Judy and
Susan Devlin are w 0 men' s

doubles' champions in the states,
and they showed us the finer
points of the game. Brendan
Ciair became the new A.J. cham
pion whilst Jiudy Devlin easily
took the women's crown.

Badminton has been the most
popular sport this year, and it
appears that as time) goes by, its
fans will increase in large
numbers. Next year we look
forward to a bigger and better
year of badminton.

* *

HOCKEY:
This game has not been very

well supported by the public,
maybe the reason being it is not
played in all the schools. This
year, the Inter Colonial Triangu
lar matches between Trinidad,
British Guiana and Jamaica,
were played at Sabina Park in
October. Trinidad attained their
crown as champions, as only B.G.
could have given them opposi
tton. The Jamaica side was very
poor, and we hope that next year
they will have many more young
er members. Last month, a com
bined team - Privateers, came
from America and played three
matches here. One vs UeWl
Men's League champions and the
other two vs Jamaica, which
ended in each side winning one.
Let us hope that next year .hoc
key will be on the upgrade, and
encouraged much more by the
present players.

• * •

TENNIS:
The year's first big tourney was

the Caribbean Tennis champion":

by Ballin

ships held in Mo Bay. The men's
singles crown went to Vic Seixas
and the women's singles to Dar
Ien€! Hard. It was a very suc
cessful tourney, but the entries
could have been much better.

The All Jamaica Singles Cham
pionships was won by Peter
Phillips, whilst Verity Wills be
came the new women's singles
champ.

Over in England, the Wimble
don crown went to Lew Road,
and' Althea Gibson became the
f-irst coloured girl to win at the
best venue in the tennis world.

CAC did not take an active
part in tennis this year, although
there is the enthusiastic captain,
Richard Tie, Clinton Wong,
'};'yrone Yap, Yu: Fatt Chin, Alan
Chin and Winston Wong, who are
as keen as ever. Next year the
CAe should be a strong team to
contend with in local tennis.

• �:<:

RACING:
This year's racing was very

good-s-there were a few outstan
ding 2-year olds like Ra, Chris
topher Robin and Roman Sword,
but it will not be long before the
others prove themselves.

The champion 3-year-old See
Saw, was very bad I y mis
handled 'Oy his owner and train
er, so had t@ be turned out to
the pasture. Epigram, the big
gest money winner for the year,
has 'Vastly improved, and is at
present the best local horse in
training. There have been many
importations from. England, and
in years to come, no doubt the
horse breeding industry in this
isle will produce some good
horses. and there will be better
racing, The cream of the classics,
the JamaiCa Derby, was won this
year by that useful colt Tam
O'Shanter.

Next year, Knutsford Park will
be moving over to Cumberland
Pen, where Jamaica will have its
foremost race track. Over the
festive season there will be 4 good
days of racing-Dec. 26 and 28,
Jan. 1 and 4, and an added
attraetion will be the use of the
new starting gates.

FOOTBALL:
This season for the CAe has

been the worst in the history of
the Club. The team did not win
one match, and were very badly
beaten by the other teams. Some
times it was very hard to field
a team, and it was a shame that
the last two matches had to be
forfeited because some members
lacked the spirit to finish the
remainder of the matches.

The Senior League was won by
st. George's Old Boys, and the
Reserve League went to Mel
bourne. st. George's Old Boys
outclassed all the other teams,
and have a powerful all round
side capable of defeating a Rest
team.

This has been a full year of
sport, and in closing may I take
this opportunity of wishing
everyone a happy holiday- sea

son.

Hilite (Gil Kong) Cross' Roads

FOOTBALLER OF".THE YEAR:
Marsden Chen, Jnr., son of Mr.
and Mrs. Marsdeh Chen, was

educateil at St.' qeorge's Col-.
lege, t950-56. lie represented
his school.at football, swim
ming and track. In 1955, he was

captain &f the Manning Cup
team which was . vtetorlous,
1954, he was on the victorious
st. George's College swimming
team, and earlier in the year
was on the school track team.
This year, he was chosen to
play for St. George's Old Boys
and was at the invaluable posi
tion of centre half. He has dis
tinguished himself as a foot
baIler and is the best footballer
of the year. Iii Jamaica were tc
select a. team, Ile would be a

certainty, and he is one � the
best players in the W.I. today.
He has been selected ca.ptain of
the Jamaica Colts Eleven which
will meet St. Mary's College
team tonight. He likes swim
ming, football, volley ball, bil
liards and hiking, and in his
spare time, does a bit of read
ing. At present, he works at the
Civil Aviation Department, and
is training to be an Air Traffie
Control officer.
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for the

MERRIEST,ICHRISTMAS'
ever!

a happ� season and a

hol� one. Out"

wish [or �ou is that

�ou ma� [ind, in the sto�

of the �abe of �ethlehem,
renewed hope and

courage ... fresh

jo� and inspiration.

refresh. . . with a cup of
TWINING'S TEA

relax .. on a

'B�EiRLI' foam rubber mattress
+

!
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68 PRINCESS ST. - PHONE 5518

RADIO ENGINEERING LIMITED
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SayMerry Christmas-

with a gift of loveliness from the Oxford Pharmacy! Yes,
this Christmas need present no shopping problems for
our buyers have been searching the globe to find the
most exciting selection of Christmas Merchandise ever

seen in Jamaica! All our Merchandise is competitively
priced! Give pleasure this Christmas with a gift from
the Oxford Pharmacy!

Shop with ease and comfort at The

OXFORD Pharmacy
OLD HOPE ROAD - PHONE 67155
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Clueless Mystery Of A Christmas Assassination

UTHEN in 1833, the citizens of

n the little town of Ansbach,
Germany, were preparing for

<.:hristmas, word went round that

young Kasper Hauser was dead.

That meant murder, for, as

overyone knew, Kasper had been
.stabbed in the centre of town,
in broad daylight, a few days
earlier. At once the state Gov

-ernment offered a reward of

£800 for the detection of the
murderer. To that inducement
an English nobleman who had
become foster - father to the

young man, added £400.

But even an incentive which,
in today's money, would be the

<equivalent of £5,000, failed to
<draw out anything worth calling
a clue. Indeed, it did nothing to
mise the heavy mantle of mystery
'Which concealed Kasper's iden

t�ty. Since the day, five years
earlier, on which he had stag
gered into Nuremburg, not a

scrap of evidence had been forth

coming about his past. The name

rty which he was known had no

better authority than his own

statement, and his age, estimated
by medical opinion, could never

1:e confirmed. More curious still,
neither the motive for the murder
nor the identity of the murderer
'Was ever discovered.

The case itself attracted so

much attention for half a cen

tury thereafter that even if, to

day, 'a clue were forthcoming, it
"Would still make news through
'Out Germany, East and West.

LIKED BREAD AND WATER
DIET. The known facts about
Kasper are, of themselves, ex

'tremely curious. He emerged into
the world one afternoon in May
1828, when a shoemaker in

Nuremburg noticed an ill-dressed
lad supporting himself against a

wall, as though suffering from
extreme fatigue. In response to
the shoemaker's kindly interest,
the lad held out a letter addressed
to the Captain of the 4th Squad
ron of Light Horse, in Nuremburg.
Questions proved useless. The
shoemaker helped the stranger
along to the house of the cap-

The
Youth From

Nameless

Nowhere
has been kept indoors. Such he
certainly seemed to be. He was

four feet, nine inches in height,
without any physical defect. But
he had obviously lacked exercise
ror he was stout and the soles
(If his feet were very soft, though
freshly blistered as the result, no

doubt, of the journey that had

brought him to Nuremburg.
Medical examination a little

later suggested an extraordinary
upbringing. From the formation
(If his lower limbs it was plain
that the lad must have been kept
for years in a sitting position, on

the g r 0 u n d, with his legs
stretched out in front of him.

DOC TOR S' DISCOVERIES.
Other unusual features of his
limbs suggested that the place
of confinement must have been
so small as to prevent him from
standing upright and even from

crawling on all fours.
(The post mortem examination,

arter the crime, produced strong
confirmation of this in the sub
normal condition of c e r t a i n

crgans.)

Moreover, his shrinking from

daylight completed the picture
of years' spent in a small under

ground chamber. His recoil from
meat and the usual beverages of
the country implied that he must
have lived mainly on bread and

water, which he took readily.
The burgomaster of the City

took an interest in the lad who,
not without pain and tears, was

gently trained to normal ways
of life. It was soon clear that he
'was not mentally defective. Re

tarded, he certainly was, as he
revealed when, after much barely
intelligible chatter about horses,
he was given a toy horse and

showed all the excitement of a

child of nursery age.

Though he made good progress,
mentally as well as physically,
not a clue could be drawn from

him about his origin, which was

what everyone wished to know.
Who was he, that he should be
denied a normal and humane
existence? Why was he kept im

prisoned for some sixteen years,
so completely isolated that his

tain. Unfortunately, the officer
was not at home, but a servant
took the lad in. Though he was

obviously hungry, when meat,
wine and beer were put before
him he was not attracted. Even
tually, when bread and water
were offered, he ate and drank
eagerly. Puzzled to know what to
do next with this strange guest,
the servant took him to a stable
where he sank on some straw
and fell fast asleep.

The letter to the captain bore
no address, was unsigned and
confused. It might have been
written to mislead. The writer
professed to be a poor man, with
a numerous family, who was no

longer able to keep the lad who
had been left at his home 16
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years earlier and whose identity
he did not know. The lad had
been taught to read and write.
The reason for sending him to
the captain was that the boy
had expressed a wish to be a

soldier as his father had been.

FROM A DUNGEON? Accom

panying this note was another
which purported to come from a

woman. It might well have been
written by the ;same hand. It
told much the same story: the

only additional fact in it was

that the boy had been baptised.
Even so, no name was given.

The captain, shedding any

responsibility he might have felt,
sent the lad to the police head

quarters. There, of course, he

was asked "the usual questions".
All the police got from him were

noises which sounded like a

repetition of the questions. So

pen, ink and paper were pro
duced. Surprisingly, he responded
to a question about his name by
writing "Kasper Hauser". Other

questions seemed to baffle him.

The word "Hauser" stirred the

curiosity of the police officers

because it could mean one who

few words contained only one

expression relating to his fellow
creatures-"The Man"?

MISSING FROM HOME. As his
mind developed, Kasper became
conscious of what he had missed,
and was eager to make good the
lost years, to catch up with
youths of his own age. Psycho
logically, of course, he was a

problem child, but his training
was in the good hands of a pro
fessor who took him into his
own family. Considering the or

deal he had undergone, he be
haved well.

One day, more than a year
after his first appearance, he
was missing from his usual
routine. The house was searched
and a trail of blood was detected
which led to a cellar where he
was found, inert, bleeding from
a head wound. Recovering con

sciousness, he showed signs of
terror and his first words were

"Man, man!" Later, he was sure

that his assailant was the man

vf his earlier life.

This alarming episode could
mean only that his whereabouts
had been discovered and that
"The Man" realised that far from
being merged, unknown, in the
ranks of the army, Kasper was

exciting great interest in a grow
ing circle of important people.

Soon after the attempt on his
life, the youth was moved to the
home of a magistrate. About this
time he attracted the attention
of an eccentric and m u c h
travelled EngliSh nobleman, Earl
Stanhope, who, manifested a

great interest in him and wished
to adopt him, which he appears
tv have done - legally, at all
events, though Kasper stayed on

in Germany..

AN INCONVENIENT HEIR? It
was Lord Stanhope who had the
lad removed to Ansbach, to the
home of a tutor named Meyer,
and spent money liberally on

him. Moreover, the peer was

seized with the idea, already
current, that possibly the youth
was an inconvenient heir of an

aristocrattc German family and
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that he had been spirited away
in infancy and handed over to

"The Man" for disposal. This

theory caught the imagination
of other people and the records
of several notable families were

scrutinized fastidiously for evi
dence that might support it. No

clue was forthcoming w h i c h

would stand up to examination.

Nevertheless, he had a natural

poise and charm that made the

theory plausible.
When Kasper was nearing his

twenties he was, by arrangement,
given a junior clerkship in a

Government office in Ansbach,
although, as his friend the

lawyer said, he was "too old to
be considered a child and too

ignorant to be considered a man".

Here, his attention to his duties
was erratic. He seems to have

developed a habit of leaving the

office and walking in the town.
On the afternoon of 14th

December 1833, his tutor, Herr

Meyer, was startled in his home

by the sudden appearance of

Kasper, gesticulating wildly and

exclaiming in broken phrases
that he had been stabbed. He

was bleeding from a deep wound
in his breast.

IN THE PURSE, A MESSAGE.
While he was being put to bed
he made it known that he had
been approached in the Court
Gardens by a man who gave him

a purse, then stabbed him and
ran away. The purse had been
dropped. Kasper's condition fluc

tuated, but when it allowed of

interrogation, he told a story of

being twice stopped by a work
man who gave him a message to

go to the Court Gardens. On the
nrst occasion he did not go be
cause the weather was wet. On

the fatal day he went and a man

addressed him, gave him the

purse, and then struck him

violently with a knife.

The purse was recovered at

cnce after his earlier reference

to it. It was a small bag of lilac
silk containing a slip on which
was written some meaningless
lines, ending with the initials
"M.L.D.".

All the resources of detection
that could be mustered were

called upon, but little could be
made of the available clues.

Meantime, K asp e r's condition
worsened and a few days before
Christmas he died, this likeable

being who was neither child nor

adult, who had no country, no

known parents or relations.
Lacking facts, the theorists

got to work (even suicide was

suggested) and were still work

ing forty years afterwards. At
the end of the nineteenth

century speculation had not
ended. Andrew Lang, the well
known Scottish novelist of the
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Here's A Dotty Idea For The Kids

The seals are making a snowman for Christmas.
What is it? You can soon find out if you draw a Iine
from figure 1 to 61.

Edwardian period, was tempted
to examine the mystery, but
came to no conclusion that fitted
the few known facts. Lang, in-

deed, considered Kasper a fraud;
but cenrused as the evidence is',
there is sufficient to make that
explanation improbable.

let pure white drax �oap ffake!
take that �peeial care

with aU your !oft and �ilkg wear

drax SOAP nAK�S
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Great Christmas Tales

The Little Mat�h Girl
by Hans Christian Anderson

IT WAS late on a bitterly cold New Year's

Eve. The snow was falling. A poor little

girl was wandering in the dark cold streets;
she was bareheaded and barefoot. She had,
of course, had slippers on when she left home,
but they were not much good, for they were

.so huge. They had last been worn by her

mother, and they fell off the poor little girl's
feet when she was running across the street

to avoid two carriages that were rolling rapid
ly by. One of the shoes could not be found

at all, and the other was picked up by a boy
who ran off with it, saying that it would do

for a cradle when he had some children of

his own.

So the poor little girl had to walk on with

her little bare feet, which were red and blue

with the cold. She carried a quantity of

matches in her apron, and held a packet of

them in her hand.
Nobody had bought any {Jof her matches

all the long day, and nobody had even given
her a copper. The poor little creature was

hungry and perishing with cold, and she

looked the picture of misery.
The snowflakes fell on her long yellow

hair, which curled so prettily around her I

face, but she paid no attention to that. Lights
were shining from every window, and there

was a most delicious odor of roast goose in

the streets, for it was New Year's Eve. She
could not forget that! She f a un d a

earner where one house projected a little

beyond the next one, and here she crouched,
drawing up her feet under her, but she was

colder than ever. She did not dare to go

home, for she had not sold any matches and
had not earned a single penny. Her father

would beat her, and besides it was almost as

cold at home as it was here. They had only
the roof over them, and the wind whistled

through it although they stuffed up the

biggest cracks with rags and straw.
Her little hands were almost dead with

cold. Oh, one little match would do some

good! If she only dared, she would pull one

out of the packet and strike it on the wall
to warm her fingers. She pulled out one.

R-r-sh-sh! How it sputtered and blazed! It

burnt with a bright clear flame, just like a

little candle, when she held her hand around
it.

Now the light seemed very strange to her!
The little girl fancied that she was sitting
in front of a big stove with polished brass
feet and handles. There was a splendid fire
blazing in it and warming her so beautifully,
but-what happened? Just as she was stretch
ing out hell' feet to warm them, the flame
went out, the stove vanished-and she was
left sitting with the end of the burnt match
in her hand.

She struck a new one. It burnt, it blazed
up, and where the light fell upon the wall,
it became transparent like gauze, and she
could see right through it into the room.

The tabl€ was spread with a snowy cloth
and pretty china. A roast goose stuffed with
apples and prunes was steaming on it. And
what was €ven better, the goose hopped from
the dish with the carving knife sticking in
his back and waddles across the floor. It
came right up to the poor child, and then
the match went out, and there was nothing
to be seen but the thick black wall.

She lit another match. This time she was

sitting under a lovely Christmas tree. It was
much bigger and more beautifully decorated
than the one she had seen when she peeped
through the glass doors at the rich merchant's
house on the last Christmas. Thousands of
lighted candles gleamed under its branches.
And coloured pictures, such as she had S€l€ln
in the shop windows, looked down at her.
The little girl stretched out both her hands
towards them-e-then out went the match. All
the Christmas candles rose higher and higher,
till she saw that they were only the twinkling
stars. One of them fell and made a bright
streak of light across the sky.

"Now someone is dying," thought the little
girl, for her old grandmother, the only person
who had ever been kind to her, used to say,
"When a star falls, a soul is going up to God."

Now she struck another match against
the wall, and this time it was her grand
mother who appeared in the circle of flame.
She saw her quite clearly and distinctly,
looking so gentle and happy.

"Grandmother!" cried the litMe creature.
"Oh, do take me with you. I know you will
vanish when the match goes out. You will
vanish like the warm stove, the delicious
goose, and the beautiful Christmas tree!"

She hastily struck a whole bundle of
matches, because she did so long to keep her
grandmother with her. The light of the
matches made it as bright as day. Grand
mother had never before looked so big or so

beautiful. She lifted the little girl up in her
arms, and they soared in a halo of light and
joy, far, far above the earth, where there
was no more cold, no hunger, and no pain
for they were with God.

THIRTY-SEVEN

In the cold morning light the poor little
girl sat there, in the corner between the
houses, with rosy cheeks and a smile on her
face-dead. Frozen to death on the last night
of the old year. New Year's Day broke on' the
little body still sitting with the ends of the
burnt-out matches in her hand:

"She must have tried to warm herself,"
they said. Nobody knew what beautiful visions
she had seen, nor in what a halo she had
entered with her grandmother upon the
glories of the New Year .

"Grandmother!" cried the Ilrtle
SirL HOb. do ��e me wit� �'QU.�
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ONCE· upon a time a Country
Mouse who had a friend in

town Invited him, for old ac

quaintance's sake, to pay him a

visit in the country at winter
holiday time. Though plain and
rough and somewhat frugal in
his nature, the Country Mouse
opened nts heart and store in
honour of an old friend. There
was not a carefully stored-up
morsel that he did not produce
from his larder-peas and barley,
cheese parings and nuts - to
please the palate of his city-bred
guest.

The Town Mouse, however,
turned up his long nose at the
rough country fare. "How is it,
my friend," he exclaimed, "that
you can endure the boredom of
living Iike a toad in a hole? You
can't really prefer these solitary
rocks and woods to the excite
ment of the city. You are wast
ing your time out here in the
wilderness. A mouse, you know,
does not live forever, one must
make the most of life while it
lasts. So come with me and I'll
show you life and the town."

In the end, the Country Mouse
allowed himself to be persuaded,
and the two friends set out to
gether on their journey to town.
It was late in the evening when
they crept stealthily into the city,
and midnight before they reached
the great house where the Town
Mouse lived.

On the table of the splendid
banquet room were the remains
of a lavish Yuletide feast. It was
now the turn of the Town Mouse
to play host. He ran to and fro
to supply all the guest's wants.
He pressed dish upon dish and

On the table of the splen
did banquet room were the
remains of a lavish feast.

u d
By

AESOP

dainty upon dainty upon him as

though he were waiting on a king.
The Country Mouse, for his part,
pretended to feel quite at home,
and blessed the good fortune that
had wrought such a change in his
way of life.

But in the midst of his enjoy
ment, just as he was beginning
to feel contempt for his frugal life
in the country, the sound of bark.
ing and growling could be heard
outside the door.

"What is that?" said the Coun
try Mouse.

"Oh that is only the master's
dogs," replied the Town Mouse.

"Only!" replied the visitor in
dismay. "I can't say that I like
music with my dinner."

At that moment the door flew
open and a party of revelers, to
gether with two huge dogs, burst
into the room. The affrighted
mouse friends jumped from the
table and concealed themselves in
a far corner of the chamber. At
length, when things seemed quiet.
the Country Mouse stole out from
his hiding place, and bidding his
friend good-bye, whispered in his
ear. '�'l1lis fine way of living
may do for those who like it. But
give me my barley bread in peace
and in security in preference to
your dainty fare partaken with
fear and trembling."

Moral: A crust eaten in peace
is better than a banquet partaken
in anxiety.

Illustrated by THEODORE NOWODZINSKI

© 1?57, King Features Syndicate. Inc.
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AT CHRISTMASTIME AND THROUGHOUT THE NEW YEAR
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Add the finishing Touch

... to every Meal with

• Rich Ruby Port Wine

• Sweet White Wine

• Rich Golden Br. Sherry

• Cream Br, Sherry
• Pale Dry Br. Sherry

Price: 10/· per bot.

CYDER CYDRAX

6/3 ...... Flagons ...... 5/·

2/6 ...... Pints ...... 2/3

1/6 ...... Nips ...... 1/3

DRINK

WHITEWAYS
FOR

"HAPPY DAYS"

L. J. WILLIAMS MARKETING CO., LTD. PHONE 2611 - 3168

Merry Christmas
To You All

I

your loyal support
t b r o ue n o u t
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DON'T ABUSE SANTA CLAUS
but my little girl's last words as

she fell asleep were, "Jesus, He

came first didn't He, daddy?"

OF COURSE, it isn't always as

easy as this and we don't often

get our children's help in such
matters. But we do have a

challenge: to take the customs
that surround Christmas in our

country and make them add to,
not detract from, the Nativity.
Jesus does come first: all other
Christmas observances s h 0 u I d
take us to Him.

PAULIST FEATURE SERVICE

WASHINGTON 17, D.C.

By John J. Kane, University of

N&tre Dame

SANTA CLAUS can be a real

danger. True, he is a symbol of

the joy and happiness of the

holiday season. But we can be

come "fixed" at the santa Claus

level and never get to the higher
meaning of Christmas: the birth

of Christ.

No child can entirely appre

ciate what the Nativity means.

So we tie up the joys of Christ

mas wit h ordinary pleasant
events such as giving presents
and the like. Th€ young child

first learns that Christmas is a

joyous season. He understands

the real reason why when he

moves from Santa Claus to the

mystery of Bethleh€m.

BUT THE CHILD, and grown

ups too, can forget to associate

santa Claus and the joys of

Christmas with the birth of our

Saviour - the real cause of

Christmas joy. Instead the tend

ency is to dissociate Christ from

Christmas.

In some communities every

year, objections are ..
raised to

Nativity plays in public schools.
The symbol of Christmas, the

Infant Jesus, is obscured by
scotty dogs and blizzards that

would terrify viewers if they
v. ere not on cards. "Oh, Come All

Ye Faithful" gives way to "I Saw

Mama Kissing Santa Claus."

NOW SANTA CLAUS, mistle

toe, holly, even scotty dogs and

Inane songs, have their place in

Christmas, if they would stay in

it. They should add to, not sup-

% % % SSS %

The
'/

GIFT-
That will give year-round plea
sure - The GIFT with the
GO!LDEN TONE.

CHALLEN
The B.B.C. Piano

Agents in Jamaica'
BANCROFT HYLTON LTD'.
129 King St., Phone 3856
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plant the theme of Christmas:
the birth of Christ.

Protesting against Santa Claus
won't bring Christ back to Christ
mas. But through Santa Claus
we can get to the real meaning
of the holiday. My own child
taught me how to do it.

ONE CHRISTMAS EVE we were

putting the manger under the
tree. My little girl was "help
ing," talking to the statue of
Mary and the Infant Jesus.

Suddenly she blurted out, "Daddy,
did the Infant Jesus hang up a

stocking and did He get toys?"

At first this seemed like blas

phemy, linking Santa Claus with

the Infant. Now I regard it as

almost genius. I told her that

without Christ, the Infant Jesus,
there would have been no Christ

mas, and without Christmas

there would be no Santa Claus.

It wasn't a very good explanation,

ROYAL DUTCH AIRLINES

Wishes you all a

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
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ED LIN ES by Edward

TWO SIDES OF A

THE bad news gets the head
lines. The good news seldom

makes the front pages. This is
the same pattern the world over.

Recently, the top news from the
United states has been centered
around the town of Little Rock,
where the elected Governor of
the state stirred up the integra
tion issue in order to win votes.

Independent reporters say that
the good people of Little Rock
stayed home during the riots.
The mob was led by people from
out of town. There are many
Chinese-Americans with business
and industry in Arkansas. They
were not personally involved in
the situation, but who can say

I that it did not touch them deep
ly.

And while the world looked at
this tragic side Of the coin, no

one took the time to :flip it over.

Flip it to Fountain Valley in
Southern California, just some

400 miles from Oakland, where
I live.

The same w.eek that President
Dwight Eisenhower sent his
troops into Little Rock to keep
order, the farmers and town
folks of Fountain Valley-who
only a decade ago were fearful
of the "slant-eyed J'aps"�e
monstrated their faith in a de
mooratic society. They went to
the polls and elected a person of

Japanese ancestry to be their

Mayor.
It did! not matter that Jim

Kanno, during World War II,
was one of the thousands of

Japanese-Americans who were

removed from the Pacific Coast
area to internment cam p s.

Kanno spent a year in Poston.
Arizona. He doesn't talk much
about that period. He has long
ago forgiven his American gov
ernment for making that mis
take.

Jim Kanno came back ts his
hometown after the war was

over. It was pretty tough to
meet your neighbours again,
after you have been "sent" away.
But Kanno brought his family
back to Fountain Valley. And

slowly worked on his farm, and
the community was willing to
work with him too. They knew
it was wrong to hav.e sent Jim

away.

FOR many years now, Jim has

watched the good soil being
squeezed. Thousands of people
move into California each month.
and they need homes. In the
United states, suburbs - new

homes: and shopping centres-are

being built by the hundreds.

People need homes. They buy up
farm land to build homes.

W.

COIN

Chew

Jim Kanno did not like this.
He knew farmers are necessary
for the country. He organized a

fight to defend the farmers from
the "blight" of housing. Many
farmers joined Kanno. They
didn't want to sell their farms.
They didn't want to lose their
means of living.

All around F@untain Valley
new suburbs were being built.
The shadow of the bull-dozer was
too plain. Fountain Valley, a

city of 30,000, and less than 30
miles from Los Angeles was too
close to the city. Soon sub
dividers will want to buy up the
rich farm land. To build homes.

So 31-year-old Jim Kanno ral
lied his friends. The farmers
joined him. And they are now

fighting for laws to protect the
rarmer from having his land sold
to sub-dividers. Kanno talked to

lawyers, to politicians, to state
officials, to federal officers. He
wrote to his congressmen. He
loves to farm.

He hasn't WOn his battle, but
he has got the farmers working
together to save their land. The
other day, the town held its re

gular election. Jim Kanno, Jap
anese-American who is son of
farmers in the Fukushima Pre
fecture of Japan, was elected
Mayor.

Jim was born in santa Ana,
Calif. He went to public schools,
and was majoring in agriculture
at the University of California at
Los Angeles when he quit. With
in six units of graduating he

quit because, as he says, "I
wanted to start farming."

Today he raises lettuce, bell

peppers and asparagus on his

115 acres. He and his wife, the
former Agnes Ito of Ohina (he
met her at a dance) also raises
two children, Davis, 3, and Dee

Dee, 18 months.

There are approximately 20

Japanese-American families in
this area. About 25 among them
are voting citizens. Kanno won

the election with 98 votes.
Says Kanno, "I want this town

to have a plan. If we must allow
for sub-divisions, I want them to
be in one part of town, leaving
the rest for agriculture ...

"

The folks here agree with
Kanno. They like their Japa
nese-American Mayor. He is the
first Japanese-American ever to
be elected Mayor in California.

This is good. And this is a

good story to tell the world. But
too few people read about it in
their newspapers. Maybe the
story was too good.



We're sending our Best Wishes for a

happy holiday . • • and may every good

thing come your way now and in 1958.
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plan to

GIVE ELElCTRICAL GIFTS

Jamaica Public Service Company Ltd.

FORTY-THREE

DO YOUR COOKI'NG & BAKI,NG
with

Sometimes Imitated . . . But Never
Duplicated! . . .



FORTY-FOUR

PRESTIGE

the
perfect

Christmas
Gift!

• PRESSURE COOKERS

• CARVING SETS, etc.

Hardware & Lumber Ltd.
4 KING STREET, KINGSTON

SPANISH TOWN ROAD

Makes a�y
Occasion

BRIGHT and

HAPPY •••

i
RED STRIPE
ForXMAS

CHEER!

PHONE 4646

PHONE 4969

WHERE CHRISTMAS BEGAN.
Any fears that events in the Near
East may have raised barriers to
the traditional Christmas pil
grimages to Bethlehem and the
holy places of the Nativity this
year are groundless. Every im
portant tourist agency "in Britain
completed its plans in connec

tion with the Christmastide Holy
Land pilgrimages some months
ago on a big scale.

Israel will be welcoming great
numbers of Christians of all
nations and of man y com

munions who have assembled to
attend the traditional ceremonies
of Christmas at the place where
their Lord was born and laid in
a manger.

Pilgrims to the Holy Land no

longer travel hard and sleep hard
as they once did, even up to the
beginning of the present century.
The "Little Town of Bethlehem"
Is still little, and cannot accom

modate large numbers. so the
majority of visitors from overseas

will stay in modern hotels and
well-appointed houses of hospi
tality in the new part of Jeru
salem.

It is not only the bells of
Christmas that will interrupt the
quiet serenity of Bethlehem in
the early hours of December 25th,
but the twentieth-century inrush
of cars, taxis and coaches. And
the twentieth-century "pilgrims"
will find the little town gay and
bustling, and decorated with
flowers.

All roads lead to the ancient
Church of the Nativity, under
the high altar of which is the
grotto, where tradition holds that
the child Jesus was born. Pil
grims fortunate enough to be
able to squeeze their way down
the flights of steps, on each side
of the altar, enter the candle and
lamp-lit grotto clouded with in
cense to make their act of
worship. By strange contrast, the
return from Bethlehem to Jeru
salem is a return to the modern
world of lush gaiety, for the Holy
City has its cinemas, cafes, cab
arets, theatres and an abund
ance of varied merriment. There
is probably no Christmas like it
anywhere else in the world.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14, 19;)7

tHE MAPXMAS
By CHARLES A. FARMER

Claus. was built by King Sigurd
the Crusader in the twelfth cen

tury. British people know that
outsizes in Christmas Trees grow
in Norway, for every year a gift
tree from good Norwegian friends
is set up in London's Trafalgar
Square and illuminated.

Norwegian children do not
hang up their stockings for Santa
Claus to fill them while they
sleep. Their happy mystery is the
basket, or bag, hung from the
ceiling amid the decorations; and
their excitement when they may
pull it down to find it filled with
presents and sweets and all kinds
of little novelties.

SACRED MIS T LET 0 E OF
GOODWILL. Nowhere has the
mistletoe been held of such
Christmastide importance as in
the Scandinavian co u n t r i e s.

There the season is observed as

one of "peace and goodwill", and
the mistletoe honoured as the
symbolic plant of peace. Not only
may there be kissing beneath it,
but under the mistletoe enemies
are drawn together and become
friends again.

In Norway the Christmas spirit
manifests itself early. Indeed, it
may be said to begin with st.
Nicholas's Day early in December.
One of the earliest churches
dedicated to this patron saint of
children known, too, as Santa

The Christmas dinner in the
Scandinavian countries certainly
differs in one respect from tradi
tional fare in most European
countries. Fish is given a place of
honour in Scandinavia and Nor
way gives it to cod; fine dry cod,
which has been specially prepared
in potash and brine. The Norwe
gian housewife knows ever so

many ways of making this a dish
to enjoy thoroughly. Following
this dish may be hare or poultry.
The dinner is entirely a family
gathering; perfect when grand
mas and grandpapas and other
dear relations are present. After
wards, there are fun and lively
music around the Christmas tree.

•

LUCKY TWELVE GRAPES. The
visitor to Portugal always finds
that spending Christmas there
m a k e s him or her feel no

stranger, for the festivities ex

tend from the great feast day to
New Year's Day. Both days bring
families tog e the r. Christmas
dinner is much in the British
tradition, with poultry, game,
and other seasonable good fare,
and the famous wines of Portu
gal.

What is called the "offering
procession" is a feature of Portu
gal's Christmas which Charles
Dickens would have found in per
fect harmony with his ideas of
a goodwill to all Christmas. It is

essentially a thought for the poor.
The procession goes its way
through the town or city, collect
Ing baskets of bread and cake,
bags of fruit and vegetables, and

gifts of meat and fish. The offer

ings are taken to church where,
received with bells, organ and a

trumpet fan - fare, they are

solemnly blessed. Afterwards, to
the accompaniment of more

trumpet fan-fares, the gifts are

distributed to the poor and sick.

Family parties to usher in the
New Year are, also, held in

Portugal, with plenty of trumpet
accompaniments. As midnight
strikes, an interesting old custom
IS observed. In a country where

grapes are abundant and of ex

quisite quality, the grape has a

place of special honour in this
observance. Picking twelve grapes
from a bunch and eating them is
held to ensure twelve happy
months throughout the Je_ar.L _
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.,_ RING IN

with the

FINEST

*

SparKling!
Bubbling!

Get Your

Christmas

Supplies
Where
• QUALITY

• PRICES

• SERVICES

Are Best!

JOHN R. WONG LTD.
Wholesale Grocery:

105 Barry St., Kingston

Haberdashery :

l08B Barry St., Kingston

%

"All men are created free and
equal," Wally Phillips notes. "If

they get married, it's thetr own

fault."
Other Phillips observations:

"Never marry a girl who looks
sensible - 'cause a sensible girl
has more sense than to look sen

sible."
"All women think they're dif

ferent: That's why they're so

much alike."

A traveller told a friend that
on a recent flight to California
the air line hostess told him he
could smoke only if he didn't
annoy the lady passengers.

"I decided not to smoke." ex

plained the traveller. "I'd rather
annoy the lady passengers."

* * •

Advise to lover boy: "Before
you fall in love with a pair of
oright eyes. make sure it's not the
sun shining through a hole
her head."

"What I mean is," explained
the insurance salesman to a

bewildered rural prosp.ect. "how
would your wife carryon if you
should die?"

"Wen," answered the farmer
reasonably, "I don't reckon that's
any concern 0' mine�o long as

she behaves herself while I'm
alive."

• •

"I'll never forget Christmas in
1930," said a soldier, "I spent the
whole day peeling spuds.'

"What happened?"
"Our sergeant asked me what I

wanted for Christmas and :I told
him the truth."

"Wh3it did you tell him 9"
"A new sergeant."

• • •

The old soldier was telling of
his thrilling adventures on the
field of battle.

"Then," he said, "the surgeons
took me up and laid me in the
ammunition wagon. and ...

"

"Look here." said one of his lis

teners, "you don't mean the am

munltlon wagon! You mean the
ambulance."

"No," he insisted, "I was so full
of bullets that they decided I

ought to go in the ammunition

wagon."
• * •

A city man was driving through
a village when he saw a man

amusing a crowd with the antics
of his trick dog. The city man

pulled up and said: "MY 6ear

man, how do you manage to train

your dog that way? I can't teach
mine a single triCK." ,

The villager glanced up With a

simple rustic look and replied:
"Well, you see, It.'s this way; yeu

FORTY-FIVE

•
• Ovaltine' mixed Cold is deliciously cool and refreshing,
with a really delightful flavour.

• Made from Nature's best foods-including MALT. MILK
and EGGS-and fortified with extra vitamins, it makes light
hot-weather meals more nourishing and replaces the energy
so freely spent on hot, sunny days.

• It is easily prepared-just add • Ovaltine '
to cold milk, or

milk and water, and mix thoroughly in a shaker or mixer.

MALT FLAVOUR OR CHOCOLATE FLAVOUR

VERY IMPORTANT.-Note that the large size • Ovaltine '

tin contains .ixteen ounces.

OVALTINE @(Q)l1ID

P.C.I5l
Sold in airtight tins by all Chemist. and Stans.

The pleasure is all ours

when it comes to thanking our many

kind friends and patrons

,and wishing them the best of everything

throughout. the holiday season!

G080IYEAA
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We're loaded' with good wishes and thanks

for our many friends who mean so much

to us... May this Christmas be your

merriest ever!

T. GEDDES G,RANT LTD.

Christmas Season..

mq,y you find

the start of a very'

Happy New Year.,

THE MAN:,AGEM!ENT AiND STAFiF

J. H. G. MAPP (SUCCS.) LTD.
83 BARRY STREET

IN PARENTHESIS

have to know more'n the dog or

you can't learn him nothin'",
• *

At a village concert at which
the local blacksmith was chair
man, a vocalist was loudly en

cored after singing "The Village
Blacksmith.' ,

As he was about to respond to
the encore, the chairman whis.
pered: "When you sing that again
put in a verse about me repairing
automobiles."

· '"

He-"I've a sort of feeling I've
danced with you before some

where."
She-"So have I. The pressure

of your foot seems familiar."
* * *

"If you tell a man anything it
goes in at one ear and out at the
other," she remarked.

"And if you tell a woman any
thing," he countered, "it goes in
at both ears and out of her
mouth."

*

"Do you love me, dear?" she
asked.

"Dearly, sweetheart," he whis

pered.
"Would you die for me?"

"No, my pet. Mine is an un

dying love."
· .

*

She was rurtous, "What about
the diamond necklace you pro
mised me?"

"Excuse me, darling, but when
I'm with you I forget everything."

• * *

The girl was very rich, and the

young man was poor but honest.
She liked him, hut that was all,
and he knew it. One night he
had been a little more tender
than usual.

"You are very rich," he ven

tured.
"Yes," she replied very frankly.

"I am worth one million two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars."

"And I am poor."
"Yes."
"Will you marry me?"
"No."
"I thought you wouldn't."
"Then why djel you ask me?"
"Oh, just to see how a man

feels when he loses one million
two hundred and fifty thousand
dollars."

* •

TAL.CU�

A man looking at some neckties
tossed one or two aside con

temptuously, Lingering aft e r

having made his purchase, he
noticed that the clerk put those
be had so positively rejected in
a separate box!

"What becomes of those?" he
inquired.

"We sell' them to the women

who come in here to buy ties for
men."

La India
Cosmetics

140 Princess St., Kinesten
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In ROYAL PINK * MAUVE * CREAM

for every woman's Christmas!

MAYFAIR
T·OILET SOAP

So smart.
'

.. so frrugrant... so colourful and gay! The

MAYFAIR TOILET SOAP GIFT BOX is the ideal inexpensive
gift to give this Christmas. MAYFAIR is the soap that's essen

tial to your beauty care. Get this favourite in exquisite coloured
round cakes, 6 "tb-a box.

. - - .. ",
'

Those who know

Wray & Nephew
Liqueur Rum
20 Years Old

insist

on

AND

NEPHEW
RUMS

Special Reserve
15 Yea.rs Old

Appleton Estllite
Special

J. WRAY & NEPHEW LTD�
ESTABLISHED 1825



IT'S HERE... IT'S tHERE... IT'S EVERYWHERE'

BREAD
Made by the Masters!..

]11 RED HILIi.S ROAD - TEL: 61151 : 66515 : 68017 : 66162

FORMERLY. HUNTINGTON'S. POWELL'S.


